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NEW DELHI: Western leaders- US President Joe
Biden, French President Emmanuel Macron and UK
Prime Minister Rishi Sunak hailed Air India deals with
Airbus and Boeing to buy passenger aircraft worth
multi-billion dollars.

Air India, which will buy 250 aircraft from Airbus, has
also selected Boeing for purchase of up to 290 planes as
part of its growth strategy. Prime Minister Narendra Modi
"had a warm and productive" phone call with US Presi-
dent Joe Biden in which the two leaders welcomed the
landmark agreement between Air India and Boeing as a
"shining example of mutually beneficial cooperation".

The two leaders expressed satisfaction at the deep-
ening of the India-US Comprehensive Global Strategic

Partnership, which has resulted in robust growth in all
domains.

"They welcomed the announcement of a landmark
agreement between Air India and Boeing as a shining
example of mutually beneficial cooperation that will help
create new employment opportunities in both countries,"
a PMO release said.

Boeing said, in a statement, that Air India has se-
lected up to 290 of its jets to serve its strategy for sus-
tainable growth. It said Air India has selected 190 737
MAX, 20 787 Dreamliner and 10 777X airplanes. The
agreement between Boeing and Air India includes op-
tions for 50 additional 737 MAXs and 20 787-9s aircraft.

L ro R: US President Joe Biden, French President Emmanuel Macron and UK Prime Minister Rishi Sunak (ANI Photo)
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MAHARAJA EXPANDS
Biden, Macron, Sunak hail Air India-Airbus-Boeing

announcement worth billions of dollars

Prime Minister Narendra Modi interacts with French President Emmanuel Macron, via video conferencing, in New Delhi on February 14. (ANI Photo)

NEW DELHI: Western leaders- US
President Joe Biden, French President
Emmanuel Macron and UK Prime Minis-
ter Rishi Sunak hailed Air India deals with
Airbus and Boeing to buy passenger air-
craft worth multi-billion dollars.

Air India, which will buy 250 aircraft
from Airbus, has also selected Boeing for
purchase of up to 290 planes as part of
its growth strategy. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi "had a warm and produc-
tive" phone call with US President Joe
Biden in which the two leaders welcomed
the landmark agreement between Air In-
dia and Boeing as a "shining example of
mutually beneficial cooperation".

The two leaders expressed satisfac-
tion at the deepening of the India-US
Comprehensive Global Strategic Partner-
ship, which has resulted in robust growth
in all domains.

"They welcomed the announcement of
a landmark agreement between Air India
and Boeing as a shining example of mu-
tually beneficial cooperation that will help
create new employment opportunities in
both countries," a PMO release said.

Boeing said, in a statement, that Air In-
dia has selected up to 290 of its jets to
serve its strategy for sustainable growth.
It said Air India has selected 190 737
MAX, 20 787 Dreamliner and 10 777X
airplanes. The agreement between
Boeing and Air India includes options for
50 additional 737 MAXs and 20 787-9s
aircraft.

PM Modi invited Boeing and other US
companies to make use of the opportuni-

ties arising due to the expanding civil
aviation sector in India.

"The United States can and will lead
the world in manufacturing. I am proud to
announce today the purchase of over 200
American-made aircraft through a historic
agreement between Air India and
Boeing," said Biden.

"This purchase will support over one
million American jobs across 44 states,
and many will not require a four-year col-
lege degree. This announcement also re-
flects the strength of the US-India eco-
nomic partnership. Together with Prime
Minister Modi, I look forward to deepen-

ing our partnership even further as we con-
tinue to confront shared global chal-
lenges--creating a more secure and pros-
perous future for all of our citizens," he
added.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and
French President Emmanuel Macron on
14 February, virtually attended the launch
of the new Air India-Airbus partnership.
The Tata group will buy 250 aircraft from
Airbus, in what is the world's largest avia-
tion deal in history.

PM Modi expressed gratitude to the
French President for participating in the
launch of the Air India-Airbus partnership.

He said that the deal shows the "deep-
ening ties" between India and France and
reflection of India's successes and ex-
pectations in the civil aviation sector.

"The contract that Airbus and Tata
Sons signed this morning marks a new
stage in India and France's strategic part-
nership. Thank you@NarendraModi, for
your confidence in France and our indus-
try," tweeted Macron.

In his remarks, PM Modi said, "I would
like to express my heartiest congratula-

tions and best wishes on this landmark
agreement between Air India and Airbus.
My special thanks to my friend President
Macron for joining us in this event."

"This important deal not only demon-
strates the ever-deepening relations be-
tween India and France. But, are also re-
flections of India's successes and expec-
tations in the civil aviation sector," he
added.

Highlighting ties between India and
France, PM Modi said, "Whether it is the

issue of security and stability in the Indo-
Pacific region, or global food security and
health security, India and France together
are making a positive contribution."

United Kingdom Prime Minister Rishi
Sunak welcomed a "momentous deal for
Airbus and Rolls-Royce" to provide new
aircraft for Air India. The deal will support
and create highly skilled jobs in Wales
and Derbyshire and help boost exports
and grow the economy, according to an
official statement.

"This is one of the biggest export
deals to India in decades and a huge win
for the UK's aerospace sector. With
wings from Broughton and engines from
Derby, this deal will support jobs around
the country and help deliver one of our
five priorities - growing the economy,"
tweeted Sunak.

"The Prime Minister Rishi Sunak and
Business and Trade Secretary Kemi
Badenoch have welcomed a momentous
deal for Airbus and Rolls-Royce to pro-
vide new aircraft for Air India, which is
worth billions of pounds to the UK," UK's
Department for International Trade said
in a press release.

"The agreement announced by the
companies will support and create new
highly skil led jobs in Wales and
Derbyshire, helping to boost exports,
grow the economy and level up the UK," it
further said.

According to the press release, a sig-
nificant portion of the manufacturing pro-
cess for the new aircraft is expected to
take place in the UK. ANI

Air India, which will buy 250 aircraft from Airbus,
has also selected Boeing for purchase of up to 290
planes as part of its growth strategy. Prime Minister

Narendra Modi "had a warm and productive" phone call
with US President Joe Biden in which the two leaders

welcomed the landmark agreement
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Another Hindu temple
defaced in Canada;
India seeks action

TORONTO: Strongly condemning the defacing of
a Hindu temple in Canada, India on Wednesday
asked authorities in the country to investigate the
incident and take swift action against the perpetra-
tors.

The Ram Mandir in Mississauga city was vandal-
ized with anti-India slogans, sending shockwaves
across the Indian community.

"We strongly condemn the defacing of Ram
Mandir in Mississauga with anti-India graffiti. We
have requested Canadian authorities to investigate
the incident and take prompt action on perpetra-
tors," the Consulate General of India in Toronto
tweeted early on Wednesday.

The incident also evoked sharp reactions from
Brampton Mayor Patrick Brown, who said that hate
has no place in Canada, and police are investigat-
ing it. "I am saddened to hear of the hate motivated
vandalism at the Ram Mandir Temple in
Mississauga. Unknown suspects spray painted the
walls on the back of the temple. This type of hate
has no place in Peel Region," Mayor Brown tweeted
on Wednesday.

"The @PeelPolice & @ChiefNish (Chief of Peel
Regional Police Nishan Duraiappah) are taking this
potential hate crime very seriously. 12 Division has
carried out the investigation & they will find those
responsible. Religious freedom is a Charter right in
Canada & we will do everything we can to make
sure everyone is safe in their place of worship,"
Brown added.

Starting 2023, a string of attacks has been un-
leashed upon Hindu temples across Canada with
close to half-a-dozen incidents of vandalism, spite-
ful graffiti, break-ins and burglaries.

Last week, an unsuccessful burglary attempt also
took place at the same temple, according to media
reports. The thieves reportedly fled after a security
alarm went off. A day after, the Bharat Mata Mandir
in Brampton was burgled with the thieves escaping
with the donation box collections, according to me-
dia reports.

Last month, the Gauri Shankar Mandir was van-
dalized with "anti-India" graffiti in Brampton, with
leaders in Canada and India asking the Ottawa gov-
ernment to take the matter 'seriously'. "I call on govt
at levels in Canada to start taking this seriously,"
Indo-Canadian MP Chandra Arya had tweeted.

"The attack on Gauri Shankar Mandir in
Brampton is the latest in attacks on Hindu temples
in Canada by anti-Hindu and anti-India groups.
From hatred on social media, now physical attacks
on Hindu temples, what next?" Arya, MP from the
ruling Liberal Party, had asked.

An unsuccessful break-in was also attempted at
the Shri Hanuman Mandir in Brampton on January
15.

The National Statistical Office of Canada showed
a 72 percent rise in hate crimes in Canada between
2019 and 2021 targeting a person's race, religion
or sexual orientation. IANS

Indian-American Vivek
Ramaswamy mulls 2024
presidential bid

NEW YORK: After Nikki Haley's announcement of her
2024 presidential bid by February 15, another Indian-
American Republican looks set to throw his hat in the
ring.

Millionaire businessman Vivek Ramaswamy, 37, who
declared war on "woke" culture with his bestseller 'Woke,
Inc.: Inside Corporate America's Social Justice Scam',
said he is "strongly considering".

"Yes, I am strongly considering it," Ramaswamy con-
firmed to Fox New Digital.

For this, the Butler County native has been making the
rounds in Iowa, delivering a message against the inva-
sion of woke liberal ideology in the business world, ac-
cording to a Politico report.

A regular commentator on Fox News, the right-winger
has been talking about the influence of Environmental,
Social and Governance (ESG) in business practices.

In a Twitter post, he said that he will be back in Iowa
on February 23, in Scott County and in Des Moines,
where he will talk about ideals and diversity.

"If you ask most people in my generation what it
means to be an American, you get a blank stare in re-
sponse," he told Fox News Digital.

He further said that he is on a mission to deliver an
answer to that ques-
tion, and wants to "re-
vive the basic ideas
that set this nation into
motion nearly 250
years ago".

Ramaswamy's net
worth is reportedly in
excess of $500 mil-
lion, enough to seed
his campaign through
the key early states,
the Politico report
said.

So far, former
President Donald
Trump is the only can-
didate who has an-
nounced his 2024 bid in the Republican primary.

Former South Carolina governor Nikki Haley will for-
mally declare her candidacy for the White House at an
event in Charleston on February 15.

With high-profile candidates like Florida governor Ron
DeSantis expected to join the race, Ramaswamy's
chances are challenging, but he does seem confident.

"You know, maybe all of this is ill-advised and I'll fall
flat on my face," he told Politico. "I don't think that's gonna
happen." Born and raised in southwest Ohio, Cincinnati,
to immigrant parents, Ramaswamy graduated from St
Xavier High School and went on to Harvard and Yale.

At Yale, he was a recipient of the Paul and Daisy
Soros Fellowship for New Americans.

He founded Roivant Sciences in 2014 and led the
largest biotech IPOs of 2015 and 2016, eventually culmi-
nating in successful clinical trials in multiple disease ar-
eas that led to FDA approved products, according to his
website. IANS

Nikki Haley announces
run for White House,
touts Indian heritage

WASHINGTON: Nikky Haley has announced she is
running for President, becoming the third Indian Ameri-
can to seek the highest political office in the US.

Haley, born Nimrata 'Nikki' Randhawa, announced her
bid in a video message in which she touts her unique
upbringing as an Indian American, which made her
acutely conscious and representative of America's diver-
sity. She speaks about her achievements as South Caro-
lina Governor and foreign policy chops earned as Am-
bassador to the UN, where, she showed she cannot put
up with bullies -- essentially China and Russia -- and that
she can kick back, which can be painful because of her

high heels.
Haley has been ris-

ing star in the Repub-
lican Party and long
expected to run for the
White House. She is a
former two-term Gov-
ernor of South Caro-
lina, one of America's
most conservative
states, and former
Ambassador to the
United Nations, a
cabinet-rank position
she held in the admin-
istration of then Presi-
dent Donald Trump.

Trump is also run-
ning and Haley is going up against her former boss. They
will clash in the Republican primaries, which is expected
to grow with more candidates, including the most highly
anticipated of them all, Ron DeSantis, the two-term
Florida Governor.

Haley is the third Indian American to seek the Week
House, following Bobby Jindal in 2015-16 and Kamala
Harris in 2019-20. Jindal, of course, did not survive the
Republican primaries, which, were won by Trump. Harris
also did last the Democratic primaries, but went on to be-
come the first Indian American to become Vice President,
a position that brings her just a breath from the presidency.

Some in the Indian American community have war-
gamed a scenario in which Haley wins the Republican
primary and Harris wins the Democratic primaries that
could and will happen if President Joe Biden decides
not to seek a second term.

"The railroad tracks divided the town by race," Haley
starts in the video message with a reference to the town
where she was born. "I was the proud daughter of Indian
immigrants, not black, not white. I was different. But my
mom would always say your job is not to focus on the
differences, but the similarities. And my parents re-
minded me and my siblings every day how blessed we
were to live in America."

Haley calls for the Republican Party to rediscover itself
saying the party has lost the popular vote in the last seven
of the eight presidential elections. "That has to change,"
she said, "It's time for a new generation of leadership to
rediscover fiscal responsibility, secure our border and
strengthen our country, our pride and our purpose." IANS

Vivek Ramaswamy

Nikky Haley
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On BBC searches, US
invokes freedom of press

WASHINGTON: The US has reaffirmed its conviction
that "free press strengthens democracy" as a general
rule without seeking to impose its views directly on the
searches of BBC offices by income tax authorities in
Delhi and Mumbai.

"I would need to refer
you to Indian authorities for
the details of this search,"
State Department Spokes-
person Ned Price said in a
response to a question at
the daily press briefing.

" Beyond this discrete
action, what I'll say more
broadly is the general point
that I've consistently made
in this context, but in a uni-
versal context as well: We support the importance of free
press around the world. We continue to highlight the im-
portance of freedom of expression and freedom of reli-
gion or belief as human rights that contribute to strength-
ening democracies around the world. It has strengthened
this democracy here in this country; it has strengthened
India's democracy. These universal rights are the bed-
rock of democracies around the world."

Pressed further, Price said, "We're aware of the facts
of these searches, but I'm just not in a position to offer a
judgment." IANS

Missing Shivaji statue found
in San Jose scrapyard

NEW YORK: A statue of Maratha ruler Chhatrapati
Shivaji Maharaj that went missing from a park in San
Jose, California, last month has been found.

The statue at the Guadalupe River Park, depicting the
leader on horseback clutching a sword, was a gift from
Pune, San Jose's sister city.

The 440-pound sculpture of the 17th century ruler was
found last week next to a
soda machine in the lobby
of Tung Tai Group, a San
Jose metal scrapyard north
of downtown, the Mercury
News reported.

After being notified of the
statue's location, two police
officers and two detectives
went to the scrapyard and
interviewed its workers.

Workers told the investi-
gators that two men and a
woman came to the site at
1726 Rogers Avenue on
January 29 to drop off the sculpture, but did not provide a
more detailed description of the trio.

An officer and one of the scrapyard workers then
loaded the statue into the back of a patrol car.

"I am so glad that it is back... People wanted to know
where it was," Sunil Ganu, a San Jose resident who
helped get the statue installed over two decades ago,
told Mercury News.

He said the statue had to be hoisted by a small crane
when it was originally installed.

The statue, which was first brought to the city in 1999,
is the only statue of Shivaji
Maharaj in North America.

At 440 pounds, a bronze
statue would fetch approxi-
mately $880, while an iron
statue would be around $88
as scrap metal.

A spokesperson for
Mayor Matt Mahan told Mer-
cury News that the police
will be investigating the in-
cident and the statue will
eventually be returned to the
city.

"This statue holds in-
credible value to our Indian community, embracing our
shared pride and respect for the warrior-ruler Shivaji and
our relationship with our sister-city Pune," said Mayor
Matt Mahan in a statement. IANS

State Department
Spokesperson Ned Price
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Indian Covid hero honored by
Queen faces deportation

LONDON: An Indian who was
honored by Queen Elizabeth II
for supporting 50 families with
free food during the Covid-19
pandemic, faces deportation to
India after losing an immigration
appeal in the UK.

Vimal Pandya, 42, had come
from India in 2011 on a study
visa but his college's right to
sponsor foreign students was
revoked by the UK Home Office
three years later, the Daily Mail
reported.

Evers since then, Pandya, who
lives in Rotherhithe, south London,
has spent the last nine years fight-
ing to remain in the UK.

As a local shopkeeper,
Pandya had supported at least
50 vulnerable families with free
food deliveries during Covid,
which earned him a letter of
thanks from the Queen's per-
sonal representative in London.

But now he has just a matter
of weeks left before he is forced
to fly back to India, after a judge
said that Pandya has been
working in the UK "illegally for
many years".

"I can't sleep at night because
of this endless torture and mis-

ery. They can deport me at any
time and send me back home -
it's really scary," Pandya had told
Daily Mail last year.

According to the report,

Pandya has a maximum of 28
days from the date of the verdict,
which was given on January 24,
to decide whether he wishes to
challenge the judge's decision,
after which he will be at risk of
removal by the Home Office.

Local community members
as well as people from across
the UK have come out strongly
in support of Pandya, with hun-
dreds attending demonstrations
to support him.

An online petition to reinstate
his visa has gained more than
1,75,000 signatures.

Originally a stockbroker,
Pandya had enrolled in a man-
agement course with a college in
the UK in 2011, but after paying
the fees, it went out of business.

The Home Office had then
asked Pandya to find a higher
education institute to sponsor
his student visa within 60 days
or return to India.

He successfully found another
college willing to do so, but after
a return trip to India in 2014, the
UK Border Force agents in-

formed him that this college had
lost its right to sponsorship.

Neither the college nor the
Home Office had informed
Vimal of this, a Change.org pe-

tition in support of Pandya read.
"I have worked very hard to

survive in this world. Altogether I
have spent 42,000 Pound on le-

gal fees. Even criminals don't
have to spend that much," he
told The Mail.

Pandya had tried to challenge
the deportation notice, arguing it
breached his rights to a private
life, but it was rejected by the
Home Office.

He appealed the verdict at a
tribunal hearing in Hatton Cross,
southwest London, in January,
but it was rejected by Judge
Adrian Seelhoff.

"Considering all the factors in
this case in the round and de-
spite the Appellant's impressive
achievements, I am not satisfied
that they outweigh the public in-
terest in immigration control
when viewed in the context of a
full and informed assessment of
all the facts of the case. As a
consequence I dismiss the ap-
peal," Judge Seelhoff said.
IANS

Vimal Pandya

Thousands of pregnant Russian women
flying to Argentina for citizenship

LONDON: More than 5,000
pregnant Russian women have
entered Argentina in recent
months, media reported.

The latest arrivals were all in
the final weeks of pregnancy,
according to the national mi-
gration agency, BBC reported.

It is believed the women
want to make sure their babies
are born in Argentina to obtain
Argentinian citizenship, BBC
reported.

The number of arrivals has
increased recently, which local
media suggests is a result of
the war in Ukraine.

Of the 33 women who ar-
rived in the Argentinian capital
on one flight on 9 February,
three were detained because

of "problems with their docu-
mentation", joining three more
who arrived the previous day,
migration agency head
Florencia Carignano told La
Nacion.

The Russian women had
initially claimed they were vis-
iting Argentina as tourists, she
said.

"In these cases, it was de-
tected that they did not come
here to engage in tourism ac-
tivities. They acknowledged it
themselves."

She said the Russian
women wanted their children
to have Argentinian citizenship
because it gave more freedom
than a Russian passport, BBC
reported. IANS

'Exposing flaws in
US family law was
cathartic, brought
sense of relief'
VISHNU MAKHIJANI

NEW DELHI: To be an author
was never in the pipeline until
she went through a custodial
family law situation for her son,
says San Francisco-based en-
trepreneur Sheetal Ohri, adding:
"It was more of an Indian citizen
vs US citizen issue in the US
courts."

"There was a bias towards
US citizens depriving a mother
of her own child's custody based
on immigration status," Ohri told
IANS in an interview on her book
"Custodial Battle: Chronicles of
an Immigrant Mother who was
Delayed Justice in Family Law
due to Immigration Status" that
has been nominated for awards
in the US and the UK.

"I had to write down the issues,
the biased situations, the frustra-
tion of being an immigrant and not
having a status and being de-
prived of justice or my own son's
custodial rights even though I had
not done anything wrong.

"The US family law itself was
my inspiration to write about the
system. Seeing the biased sys-
tem, seeing how easily the sys-
tem was swayed on the basis of
citizen vs non-citizen, how the
system was flawed when every-
one thought US law was the best
in the world. Sitting and seeing
many cases before my own
case and dealing with bias and
injustice which was at times in-
tolerable was the reason to write
the book," Ohri explained. IANS

For detailed story visit
www.indiapost.com
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Aero India: ITI showcases its technology
manufacturing prowess

Glimpses of the 14th edition of Aero India 2023, in Bengaluru on February 13 . Prime Minister Narendra Modi (unseen) present on the occasion. (ANI Photo)

BENGALURU: ITI Limited, a
public sector enterprise, is dem-
onstrating its cutting-edge tech-
nology manufacturing expertise
alongside 737 exhibitors who
have signed up to take part in
the 14th edition of Aero India
2023 at Air Force Station,
Yelahanka, Bengaluru.

ITI Limited has rich experi-
ence of serving defense and
aviation clients. The company is
successfully executing a project
for up-gradation of IAF's 3G net-
work to 4G network, and also has
been serving the Indian Army
through various projects.

The company is also execut-
ing up-gradation of OPS of data
centers at six locations for IAF.
ITI Limited had successfully ex-
ecuted the first three phases of
ASCON project for the Indian
Army. Now, the company is pro-
viding services to maintain the
ASCON network.

As part of the multi-day pro-
gram, ITI Limited is meeting pro-
spective clients, partners, and
collaborators and will look to
forge lasting collaborations.

ITI Limited is showcasing its
major products like IP

Encryptors, Digital Mobile Ra-
dio, 4G RAN, Optical Fiber
Cable (OFC), Micro PC,
Laptops, Data Centre, High-
Density Polyethylene (HDPE)
Duct Manufacturing, Smart En-
ergy Meters, Smart Banking
Cards, and so on.

Chairman and Managing Di-
rector of ITI Limited, Rakesh
Chandra Tiwari, said, "ITI Lim-
ited brings a spectrum of elec-
tronic/telecom manufacturing

and digitalized solutions and
services based on modern tech-
nology, ranging from PCB manu-
facturing to 3D printing and from
Digital Mobile Radio to Data
Centers."

"As India races ahead, in-
digenous technology produc-
tion is extremely vital. We are
extremely thrilled to be a part
of Aero India 2023 and to have
a solid platform to showcase
our wide portfolio of products,"

he added.
ITI Limited has indigenously

developed Digital Mobile Radio
(DMR). This device uses digital
technology along with a time di-
vision approach to enable
greater levels of efficiency and
performance along with im-
proved spectrum usage.

DMR aims to provide an af-
fordable, low-complexity digital
standard to replace analog ra-
dio. DMR based VHF/UHF ra-
dios are used in many applica-
tions such as military communi-
cations, police, railways, public
safety, traffic control, disaster
management, industrial security
and communications etc. The
VHF/UHF radio can be used in
direct-to-direct communication
in Tier I, Tier II or in multi-site en-
vironments in Tier II, Tier III
modes.

In the Space sector, ITI
Limited's Palakkad Plant was
recently appreciated by ISRO for
realizing the flight packages with
respect to launch of LVM3 M2/
OneWeb India-1 Mission in a
time-bound manner meeting all
Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre
(VSSC) quality norms. IANS

Servicemen from different countries witness the air show displayed at the
14th edition of Aero India 2023, in Bengaluru (ANI Photo)

US-China rivalry will not split the world,
globalization is here to stay: Study

TORONTO: The rivalry between the U.S. and China, recently high-
lighted during the Chinese spy balloon crisis, is not going to esca-
late and split the world into two hostile camps and the era of global-
ization isn't over yet, a recent study says.

Reports of globalization's death are premature, according to re-
searchers at the University of Waterloo, the University of British Co-
lumbia and the China Europe International Business School in
Shanghai. IANS

Tesla adjusts its
EV pricing for
4th time in US

SAN FRANCISCO: Elon
Musk-owned Tesla has adjusted
the pricing for its electric vehicle
in the US for the fourth time in
just over a month.

According to Electrek, the
company began the month by
executing drastic price cuts
across its entire EV lineup, with
the 5-seat Model Y seeing the
largest reduction of up to
$13,000 in price.

However, a few weeks later,
the automaker raised the Model
Y's price by $500.

Musk hinted that more price
increases may be on the way as
Tesla adjusts to the demand cre-
ated by the massive price cuts.

A week later, the automaker
again updated its online
configurator with a few price
changes, according to the report.

Moreover, the report said that
the price of the Model 3 Perfor-
mance has remained un-
changed, and Tesla is still refus-
ing to accept orders or provide
pricing for the Model 3 Long
Range.

Musk initially stated that Tesla
stopped taking orders for the
specific trim due to high de-
mand, but the report mentioned
that Tesla is about to update the
Model 3, which could explain the
stop on new orders and the fur-
ther price decrease as people
may be hesitant to place a new
order knowing that it may be up-
dated soon.

Last month, Tesla drastically
lowered the prices of EVs
across its lineup in the US and
Europe, in an effort to boost
sales as its stock plummeted
more than 60 percent.

The least expensive EV, the
Model 3 RWD, has dropped
from $46,990 to $43,990, re-
ports Engadget.

Moreover, the Model Y Long
Range's price decreased 20
percent from $65,990 to
$52,990. IANS
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Garuda Aerospace raises $22 mn,
largest funding in Indian drone sector

NEW DELHI: Drone startup Garuda Aerospace re-
cently said, it has raised $22 million which is touted as
the largest-ever Series A funding in the drone sector.

Venture capital firm SphitiCap invested $12 mn along
with participation from other global investors, angel inves-
tors and high net worth individuals (HNIs) at $5 million.

Another $5 million from an infra-development com-

pany, a group of HNI and angel investors from India, the
UAE and Singapore was earlier secured by the drone
startup.

"Garuda Aerospace aims to sell 25,000 drones in the
next 18 months and is looking forward to exporting
10,000 drones to about 100 countries in the next 15

months," said Agnishwar Jayaprakash, Founder and
CEO.

A part of the funds will be used for R&D to accelerate
the development of building advanced drone solutions
for the armed forces, in collaboration with global compa-
nies for the defense and aerospace sector.

The funds will also be used for the skilling and training
of drone pilots and help
create employment with
deepening its footprints in
Tier II and III cities, said the
startup.

"Our business model is
asset light, tech driven,
market agnostic and re-
cession proof," said
Jayaprakash.

Garuda Aerospace has
a fleet of 400 drones and a
team of over 500 pilots
across 26 different cities
across the country.

Former Indian cricket
team captain Mahendra

Singh Dhoni has invested and is also the brand ambas-
sador of the company.

"Garuda Aerospace has built various types of drones
with an interesting segment and their developments in
the drone sector are one to watch out for," said Pallav
Kumar Singh, Managing Partner, SphitiCap. IANS

India pays its
2023 dues of
$30.54 mn to UN
ARUL LOUIS

UNITED NATIONS: India has paid its 2023 annual
contribution of $30.54 million to the UN budget, ac-
cording to a UN spokesperson.

India was among the 43 countries on its "honor roll"
so far for having paid their assessments to the bud-
get, Stephane Dujarric, the Spokesperson for Secre-
tary-General Antonio Guterres has said.

India's contribution was received 10 February ac-
cording to the UN.India's share is assessed at 1.044
percent of the total budget of $3.217 billion.

Although that works out to $33.592 million, it is
given a credit of $3.052 million that the UN collects
from its Indian employees in lieu of the income taxes
they would have had to pay.

The rate of budget assessments for each of the
193 member countries is worked out by a complex
formula that is based on gross national income (which
is the gross domestic product plus income from
abroad), debt burden and an adjustment for per

capita income using the principle of the "capacity to
pay".

Although India boasts of being the world's fifth-
largest economy, its assessment is brought down by
the low per capita income diminishing its "capacity
to pay".

This puts its assessment lower than some fellow
developing countries like Brazil with an assessment
of 2.013 percent or Mexico at 1.221 percent.

The assessment for the US is 22 percent, which is
the highest that can be set for a country, working out
to $707.897 million.

China comes next with an assessment of 15.254
percent or 490.83 million.

Britain, the size of whose economy was overtaken
by India, pays $140.775 million or 4.375 percent to
be the fifth-largest contributor with Japan being the
third and Germany the fourth.

In addition to the main UN budget, countries also
have to make contributions based on similar formu-
las to the budgets for capital, peace-keeping and in-
ternational tribunals. IANS

Antonio Guterres

India talking with G20 nations to build norms
for regulating crypto mining: Finance Minister

NEW DELHI: Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman
told Parliament this week that India has taken on board
the G20 member nations to formulate a standard operat-
ing protocol to regulate crypto mining.

Replying to a question on crypto mining regula-
tion in the Lok Sabha during Question Hour, she
said that under its G20 presidency, India is "rais-
ing this issue and having detailed discussion with
the members so that a standard operating proto-
col emerges after the discussions in the G20 so
that there is a coherent, and comprehensive ap-
proach in bringing some regulation into this
whether it is mining or whether it is transacting".

Sitharaman also said that crypto is largely un-
regulated in India, whether it is mining or whether
it is an asset or whether it is a transaction.

"We recognize that this is almost driven by
technology, and a standalone country's effort in
controlling or regulating this is not going to be ef-
fective. There is now an evolving consensus. That
is why in the G20 we are raising this issue and
having detailed discussion with the members so
that a standard operating protocol emerges after the dis-
cussions in the G20 so that there is a coherent, compre-
hensive, all countries working together, kind of an ap-
proach in bringing some regulation into this whether it is

mining or whether it is transacting," she said.
The Finance Minister said that all this is being looked

at comprehensively, because technology does not brook
any borders.

She was responding to a question by DMK MP T
Sumathy, who wanted to know how the government plans
to regulate crypto mining in India, in order to cater to en-
vironmental and energy conception concerns. IANS

Union Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman speaks in Lok Sabha during
the Budget Session of Parliament, in New Delhi



Health Line

One can be said to be perfectly healthy in body and mind only if no part of the body or mind makes itself felt. A part
makes itself felt only when there is something wrong with it. You know that you have a head only when it aches.

Sri Atmananda  (1883 - 1959)
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Chinese families hit by adverse vaccine
reactions call for govt probe

NEW DELHI: Dozens of fami-
lies who have reported major
health problems and deaths in
China after getting vaccinated
for various illnesses in recent
years are calling on the Chinese
government to investigate the
matter, according to a media re-
port.

An open letter titled "Sugges-
tions on improving protection
from vaccine-induced harm na-
tionwide" called on the National
Health Commission to investi-
gate all cases of major health
problems occurring after vacci-
nation, and to call in indepen-
dent and scientific investigators
to probe their claims, RFA re-
ported.

The letter also called for the
government to pay the medical
expenses of those left sick or

disabled by vaccines, and offer
them appropriate levels of care.

The letter came after a court
in Beijing refused to accept a
lawsuit filed by victims of vac-

cine-related health issues
against the government at the
highest level.

"We went to the No. 2 Inter-

mediate People's Court hoping
to file a case, but the court re-
fused to accept our lawsuit
when it heard that we were go-
ing to sue the State Council,"

campaigner Tan Hua told Radio
Free Asia.

"Then we got a call from the
police, warning us on the one

hand, trying to maintain stability,
and saying they wanted us to
lodge our complaint back
home," she said.

Tan said she and some 20
other campaigners had tried to
file the lawsuit as a last resort
after being prevented repeat-
edly from petitioning through of-
ficial channels.

She said they may try to find
more affected families to join
the lawsuit.

"Judging from the current
number of parents and patients
[we know of], we estimate that
there may be one or two hun-
dred people. We have doubts
as to whether these one or two
hundred people will be allowed
to gather in Beijing to jointly file
a lawsuit with the court," Tan
said. IANS

Tobacco, e-cigs may raise risk of Covid
in healthy young: Study

SAN FRANCISCO: Smok-
ing tobacco and vaping elec-
tronic cigarettes may increase
the risk of developing severe
Covid illness among healthy
young people, a new study has
revealed.

According to the study pub-
lished in the Journal of Molecu-
lar Medicine, smoking as well
as vaping may predispose
people to increased inflamma-
tion and the development of
severe Covid-19, as well as
the lingering cardiovascular
complications that can occur
after a virus infection.

"The key message is that
smoking is the worst, but vaping
is not innocent," said Dr.
Theodoros Kelesidis, the

study's lead author and Associate
Professor of medicine at the US-
based University of California.

"This has been shown for
many lung diseases but not for
Covid. It was quite an interesting
and novel finding that vaping

changed the levels of key pro-
teins that the virus uses to repli-
cate," he added.

Using plasma collected prior

to the pandemic from 45 non-
smokers, 30 electronic cigarette
vapers and 29 tobacco smok-
ers, the researchers measured
the levels of proteins needed to
replicate the virus SARS-CoV-2,
which was at the center of the

pandemic.
These proteins are ACE2,

furin, Ang II, Ang 1-7, IL-6R,
sCD163, and L-selectin. The

three latter proteins are collec-
tively regulated in cells by a
protein known as ADAM17, the
study mentioned.

Researchers found that
plasma from healthy young
people who smoke tobacco or
vape had higher levels of furin,
sCD163, and L-selectin than
plasma from non-smokers.

The data suggests that in
young smokers and vapers,
furin and ADAM17 may be
more active in immune cells
and surface cells, such as
those lining the lungs.

"E-cigarette vapers may be
at higher risk than non-smokers
of developing infections and in-
flammatory disorders of the
lungs," Kelesidis said. IANS

Govt policies to
encourage investors
in healthcare sector

LUCKNOW: Union Health
Minister Mansukh Mandaviya on
Saturday said that the govern-
ment is improving the healthcare
and medical education sectors
through a holistic approach that
not only envisages creating
more quality healthcare infra-
structure but also trained man-
power to efficiently run institu-
tions.

"Health is today being linked
with development because only
a healthy society can become a
developed society," he said in
his address to the plenary ses-
sion of the Uttar Pradesh Global
Investors Summit.

The session discussed the
progress and way forward on
priorities in the healthcare and
medical education sector.

Mandaviya said: "Uttar
Pradesh is the land of Sushrut

and Charaka. Under the leader-

ship of (PM) Narendra Modi at

the center and (CM) Yogi

Adityanath in the state, UP is a

land of opportunities."

Encouraging investors and

businesses to cash on the op-

portunities available in the

healthcare and medical educa-

tion sectors in the state, he said

that the government "has cre-

ated a conducive ecosystem for

businesses to grow and has

brought in long-term policies to

encourage investors in the

healthcare sector".

He said that because of the

policies of the government, there

are over 100 unicorns in the

country today.

Mandaviya also highlighted

that govt schemes like the

Ayushman Bharat initiative has

empowered and enabled even

the poorest of the poor to ben-

efit from quality treatment, even

in private medical institutions.

He also stated that the country is

today 65 percent dependent on

import of medical devices and

urged entrepreneurs to reduce

this high dependency.

Reminding the audience of

India successfully reducing the

dependency of APIs for critical

medicines in recent years, he

also encouraged them to inno-
vate in producing medical de-
vices indigenously. IANS
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Horoscope

Kindly read the predictions from your ascendant sign. If you do not know your ascendant sign then read the
same from Moon sign. If Moon sign is also not known then read it from the Zodiac sign. The ascendant sign which is

calculated from the birth details viz. date, month, year, time & place of birth gives 85 % accurate predictions. The
accuracy of predictions from Moon sign get limited to only 50 %. The predictions from Zodiac sign are only 25 %

accurate. In nutshell the predictions from ascendant sign are most accurate. In getting personality analysis the traits
given by ascendant sign are 100 % accurate and that is the essence of Vedic Astrology.

Your Weekly Future
by VANEET SHARMA

MAR 21 to APRIL 20 JUN 21 to JULY 22 SEP 23 to OCT 22 DEC 22 to JAN 19

MAY 21 to JUN 20 AUG 23 to SEP 22 NOV 23 to DEC 21 FEB 20 to MAR 20

APRIL 21 to MAY 20  JULY 23 to AUG 22 OCT 23 to NOV 22  JAN 20 to FEB 19

FEB 17TH to FEB 23RD  2023

“Felicitated and
honored by then

President of India Shri
Pranab Mukherjee"

VANEET
SHARMA

510-648-4899

This week shall

prove to be ex-

cellent for all areas of

life but you shall be

facing some mental

tensions.  You shall leave no stone

unturned in taking care of your family,

relatives, friends and social life. Your con-

fidence level shall be at its maximum. In

this whole week you shall remain very

busy in settling your issues and fortunately

you shall be able to accomplish all tasks

and probably nothing planned shall re-

main pending.

The circumstances

and situations

in the beginning of the

week shall help you to

restore your drained

energies and you are going to attain favor

of destiny along with more recognition in

the area of work in the mid of this week. Your

health, energy level and immunity level shall

also be good in this week. The day of 17th

& 18th February are excellent for starting a

new work whereas 19th & 20th are auspi-

cious for gains but your peace of mind get

affected on the last day of the week.

The planetary tran-

sit in the be-

ginning of the week is

indicating restoration

of peace and confi-

dence but you need to become more fo-

cused. On 17th & 18th you can expect to

earn more gains from spouse and family.

The first half of the week is best for finance

& family whereas the second half shall be

good for social activities and domestic

happiness. You shall see expansion in

your work.

In this week lot of en

ergies might

get drained. Your ex-

penses shall be uncon-

trolled however you

shall spend quality time with your family

members, friends and relatives in this

week. Instead of making investment it shall

be better to focus on planning and devel-

oping connections with political people.

The uncontrolled expenses shall be your

main concern and it would be very difficult

to keep the things moving however keep-

ing your patience intact shall help you a lot.

The planetary tran-

sit indicates

that you shall enjoy

good harmony and un-

derstanding with your colleagues and se-

niors. Love life shall be perfect. Your artistic

abilities shall get displayed. You shall be par-

ticipating in the activities related to the cre-

ation of strategies for strengthening your or-

ganization where you work as an employee.

The health won't remain good on 19th and

20th whereas last day of the week shall be

good for the restoration of confidence.

The beginning of

the week shall

be good to earn gains

too but the expenses

shall increase on 17th

and 18th February whereas you can ex-

pect restoration of peace in the latter part

of the wee. In the mid of the week you shall

be facing more obstacles however it shall

be a good time for travelling. There won't

be frustration in love relationship in this

week. Overall it shall be a week of intro-

spection and hidden blessings.

Planetary transit in

dicates few

tensions in the mid of

the the week however;

family support shall be

available. The remaining part of the week

indicates good luck and recognition in

work area with tremendous public sup-

port. You shall be getting happiness from

children and the speculative activities and

efforts in the field of competition shall not

go futile. Your marketing strategies shall

be very effective.

You shall be getting

mixed results

in the first half of the

week and the health

and peace of mind

shall remain affected. The support of

spouse, children, father and partners shall

be available but financially there might re-

main tensions. You are advised to be

more cautious on first two days of the

week as you are likely to spoil your state of

mind and happiness by getting into unnec-

essary arguments out of frustration. You

shall be able to win over your enemies.

This week shall be

  excellent in all re-

spects. Your all energies

shall get directed for de-

veloping new associa-

tions and you shall be getting tremendous

public support for getting your tasks ac-

complished. You might plan to make

some development in matters related to

property. Apart from that speculative ac-

tivities might bring in gains. The 19th and

20th February is not favorable for deci-

sion making and happiness. The last day

of the week shall be excellent again.

In this week in spite

of your in-

creased expenses

and financial issues

you shall enjoy life as

you shall be able to get tremendous

support from family. You would remain

busy in social activities in the begin-

ning of the week but in the mid of the

week you shall face some mental

stress too. Your health conditions shall

remain average. The last days of the

week are excellent for some happi-

ness from children.

You might remain

slightly dis-

turbed in the beginning

of the week however

from 17th onwards you

shall obtain excellent results in all areas

like administrative activities, restoration

of mental peace, reputation, immunity and

happiness. Health shall improve. You

would be able to spend quality time with

family, friends and relatives. Your bright-

ness and success is shining at work

place. You shall be getting happiness

from children.

The beginning of

the week shall

be excellent for your

happiness from chil-

dren. You shall be en-

gaged in entertainment related activities.

Love life shall get improved. Your consul-

tation work shall win outstanding appre-

ciation for you. Educational excellence

shall be hallmark of the week. Apart from

this there won't be any element of melan-

choly. You shall start recovering from your

problems and children related worries.
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Hollywood recently wit-
nessed a first-time
and one of a kind

event at the Arth Bar & Kitchen
in Culver City. Called CINEMA
& SANITY, the evening was a
showcase put on by actor
Prashantt Guptha along with
friend and fellow Bollywood ac-
tress Kashmera Shah, to create
awareness about mental well-
being in the field of arts & enter-
tainment. In attendance were
Hollywood producers, filmmak-
ers, talent managers, celebrities
and business professionals
from various walks of life.

Says Prashantt Guptha,
'this has been the need of the
hour for a long time and I can't
believe it has remained a va-
cant niche to fill for so long.' The
format of the evening was a
chat show moderated by LA
based actress and esteemed
personality of Rukus Avenue
Radio and the Indian Film Fes-
tival of Los Angeles (IFFLA),
Priyadarshini G Roy.
Kashmera and Prashantt en-
tertained the audience with hu-
morous quips on the reality of

Prashantt Guptha and Kashmera Shah

showbiz when also asked about
what it takes for South Asians in
America to make it in Hollywood,
and, offered poignant tips on
breaking through Bollywood.

Both actors expressed that
the single greatest take away
from all the guests was that
never before has an event been

done in Hollywood that reflected
upon the importance of mental
health, happiness, mindfulness,
along with offering tools for
showbiz people to avoid depres-
sion, anxiety, suicide, drugs, and
alcohol addiction.

In her reflection of the evening
that was attended by over 150

guests, Kashmera Shah ex-
pressed, "there are many semi-
nars and masterclasses but to
see people attend something in
Los Angeles where everyone that
attended was from varied profes-
sions was heartwarming. People
here have so much understand-
ing about the shortcomings of our
industry and they are so support-
ive. I am super impressed by
Prashantt's efforts and I want to
help him in taking this further."

Prashantt was most enthusias-

tic in crediting all the people who
made generous contributions to-
wards the fruition of what he
called, a 'party with a purpose.'
Foremost, LA based entrepre-
neur and event promoter Sameer
Moosani, and along with him:
New York based attorney and
motivational coach Ariana Tadler,

founder of 2Meditate - Swati
Desai, Long Island based real-
estate powerhouse Fran Lisner,
Califonia based entrepreneur &
film producer Vivienne Kjono,
Writer/Filmmaker and MD Dr.
Raj Gupta, Real-Estate and
community leader Anil Bansal,
artiste Namrata Sharma of
Namah, Les Dotson and Rob
Williams of the revolutionary
breakthrough medical technol-
ogy Swiss Precision, and Jas-
mine Singh of Solm8 sports

shoes.
P o s s i b l y

the most
heart-warming
moment of the
evening was
Prashan t t ' s
revelation of
having been

through clinically treated de-
pression & anxiety, and want-
ing to ensure that along with a
successful career as an actor,
he did his best to create a
movement to prevent such
from happening in the lives of
all who pursue the arts & en-
tertainment as a career.

SAYS PRASHANTT GUPTHA, 'THIS
HAS BEEN THE NEED OF THE
HOUR FOR A LONG TIME AND I
CAN'T BELIEVE IT HAS REMAINED
A VACANT NICHE TO FILL FOR SO
LONG

Thukral & Tagra showcase eye-catching
installations at the India Art Fair 2023
NEW DELHI: A brand-new body of work by the dynamic Delhi-based artists Thukral and Tagra is on

display at the India Art Fair 2023. As you approach the India Art Fair, their display of oil on canvas is hard
to miss because it is situated directly outside.

The India Art Fair is a premier venue for showcasing and discovering modern and contemporary art
and artists from all across South Asia, providing a singular entry point to the vibrant cultural scene in the
area. The expo, which takes place yearly in New Delhi, the capital of India, honors contemporary South
Asia by fusing cutting-edge contemporary visual art with modern masters and regional artistic traditions.

The fair's program, places art and the artist's voice at its core, bringing together galleries and institu-
tions, private foundations and arts charities, artists' collectives and national museums, as well as cultural
events and festivals, allowing local and international audiences to engage in creative ways with the
region's cultural history and development. Cont’d on page 15

Jiten Thukral and Sumir Tagra
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The body of art being pre-
sented by Thukral and Tagra is a
continuation of their most recent
exhibition, Arboretum, which is
on view at the Nature Morte gal-
lery in Dhanmill through February
26. The paintings on display at
Arboretum frequently include
green flora that glitches and
folds again on top of itself, while
other features blur into pixels.
Abstract characters are hidden
behind the leaves, watching you
as you watch them while draw-
ing comparisons to actual life.
The series' provocative theme,
according to Sumir Tagra, is "if

Thukral & Tagra showcase eye-catching
installations at the India Art Fair 2023

there is genuinely any retreat
from being seen."

Photo-realistic details are
painted. The arboretum turns the
need to take pictures around and
extends time into reflection, de-
picting flowers as objects of con-
templative adoration. The or-
derly grouping of elements and
the use of dots as visual breaks
across the paintings demon-
strate the painters' sense of log-
ging data. This series, like all of
their earlier work, deals with the
shifting social standards that ex-
ist in this environment as well as
the more permeable lines sepa-
rating online and offline life.
IANSlife

Cont’d from page 14

What is 'Dry Dating' and
why is it popular in 2023?

NEW DELHI: While meeting
up for beverages has tradition-
ally been the preferred first date
option, more GenZ and
Millennials in India are increas-
ingly adopting "mindful drink-
ing," "sober curiosity," and going
on alcohol-free "dry dates."

According to a recent study
by well-known dating app,
Bumble, the "Dry Dating" (alco-
hol-free dates) trend will con-
tinue to be popular well beyond
dry January in 2023. The plat-
form anticipated that this trend
will be the top dating trend in
2022. People are intentionally
selecting sober, alcohol-free
dates as more single Indians re-
examine their relationship with
alcohol. In the new year, daters
are getting better at expressing
what they want and don't want in
their dating experiences, ques-
tioning the status quo, and dat-

ing on their own terms.
According to a recent na-

tional poll by the app, 24 percent
of single Indians who drink claim
they won't do so on dates in
2023. The main justification for
not drinking on a date, accord-
ing to the majority (56 percent)
of people, is that they want to get
to know the other person without
being distracted. In an effort to
improve their health and
wellness by consuming less al-
cohol, 45 percent of respon-
dents who drink make the deci-
sion not to drink on dates.

According to the latest study,
nearly one in two (47 percent)
Millennial respondents admitted
they use alcohol to calm their
worries before dates, while
nearly one in three (31 percent)
GenZ respondents who drink
admit they do so to keep their
date company. IANSlife
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AAPI: 41st Annual Meet in
Philadelphia July 2023

AAPI leadership

AAPI convention

 India Post News Service

PHILADELPHIA, PA: The
41st Annual Convention and Sci-
entific Sessions organized by
the American Association of
Physicians of Indian origin
(AAPI) will be held from July 6th
to 9th, 2003 in the city of Phila-
delphia, PA," Dr. Ravi Kolli,
President of AAPI announced

Dr. Kolli, a senior Psychiatrist
by profession said, "Today, AAPI
is strong representing over
120,000 Indian American physi-
cians, 130 local Chapters, who
make up 10% of total physicians
in the US and nearly 50% of In-
ternational Medical Graduates,
rooted in every corner of the na-
tion, who serve every 7th patient
in the US."

Dr. Sanjay Gupta Convenor of
AAPI Convention 2023 said.
"We have convened a fantastic
group of people to meet the
needs of the convention and are
very excited about this great
event. The  Philadelphia Host
Team will respond with ques-
tions or comments."

The Covid pandemic has im-
pacted all aspects of human life
as never been before. The past
three years have been challeng-
ing to everyone, particularly to
those who are assigned with the
responsibility of caring for the
sick, even as hundreds of mil-
lions are affected by the pan-
demic. Physicians and other

health professionals on the front
lines of COVID-19 care have ex-
perienced so many unknowns
during the pandemic. They've
also put their own health and the
well-being of their families on the
line to provide care.

 "At this critical juncture in hu-
man history, AAPI, the largest
ethnic medical organization in
the country is focusing on

themes such as how to take
care of self and find satisfaction
and happiness in the challeng-
ing situations they are in, while
serving hundreds of patients ev-
eryday of their dedicated and
noble profession," Dr. Anjana
Samadder, President-Elect of
AAPI said.

Pointing to the accessibility

and convenience of reaching
Philly, Dr. Meher Medavaram,
Secretary of AAPI said, "Travel-
ing to Philadelphia is only one
hour and 20 minutes from New
York City and 1 hour and 45 min-
utes from Washington, D.C. via
Amtrak's Acela Express line.
Thirty airlines serve Philadel-
phia International Airport with
625 daily nonstop flights to 121

domestic destinations and will
attract many attendees."

The American Association of
Physicians of Indian Origin Con-
vention offers an exciting venue
to interact with leading physi-
cians, health professionals, aca-
demicians, and scientists of In-
dian origin. The physicians and
healthcare professionals from
across the country will convene
and participate in the scholarly
exchange of medical advances,
to develop health policy agen-
das, and to encourage legisla-
tive priorities in the coming year.

While urging all AAPI mem-
bers to make plans and be part
of the historic Convention, Dr.
Kolli said: "We have a wonderful
team planning and organizing
the event to make the 2023 an-
nual convention a memorable
experience. Please reach out to
any one of the representatives
from the Philly team for any of
your queries." For  details
www.aapiconvention.org/ or call
the AAPI office at (630) 990
2277.

Dr. Kolli, a senior Psychiatrist by profession said,
"Today, AAPI is strong representing over 120,000
Indian American physicians, 130 local Chapters,

who make up 10% of total physicians in the US and
nearly 50% of International Medical Graduates

FIA hosts Republic
Day with Annual
Scholarship Drive!

CHICAGO: It's a New Year for
all and a new era. President
2023 Mrs Vinita Gulabani paved
the way for beginning of the 74th
Republic Day, on Jan 29th 2023
at Chicago Marriott Northwest,
Hoffman Estates, a Chicago
suburb

About 400 plus guests at-
tended this Event, the famous
Ghoman Brothers, Amarbir
Singh Ghoman and Harsharan
Singh Ghoman welcomed Team
FIA and all the guests Another
Grand Sponsor of the event,
Chintan Patel, owner INDIACO
greatly supported the event

'Life of a Soul:
Under the
Shadow of Gita'
RITU MAHESHWARI
India Post News Service

It is my honor to introduce Ram
Malik, author of the recently

published book titled "LIFE OF
A SOUL UNDER THE
SHADOW OF GITA." The book
is available on AMAZON and
BARNES and NOBLE and e-
book at KINDLE.

Ram Malik, a student of
Gita,is a true seeker of the spiri-
tual knowledge contained in our
epics and his book attempts to
share his insights. Ram Malik
has authored a wonderful book,
which is full of spiritual topics
leading us to earn God's Bliss.
The book is an ocean of knowl-
edge laced with Devine splen-
dor and grandeur.

Details on page 19

Vikash Kumar
among 75 pride of
India Awardees

MADHUBHAI PATEL

CHICAGO: The Global Stra-
tegic Alliance G.S.A. India @75
Expo USA announced the Pride
of India awardees get their
impactful work to celebrate
Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav.
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Bal Vihar of St. Louis celebrates India's 74th Republic Day
India Post News Service

After a hiatus of 2 years, Bal Vihar was ready for a
showcase in person, of one of its signature
events - India's Republic Day. This year India

celebrated its 74th Republic Day on January 26th, 2023.
With the pandemic nearly behind us, Bal Vihar students,
teachers and volunteers put together a fabulous display
of India's culture, heritage, food and almost everything in
between.

Center for Indian Cultural Education- a.k.a. Bal Vihar
of St. Louis celebrated the event on January 29, 2023.
With over 400 in attendance, it was nowhere short of an
extraordinary event. For Republic Day event, every year,
students from grade 2-7 are assigned a state of India
and higher grades are often assigned categories. Stu-
dents then do the research about that state and put to-
gether display using poster boards and crafts while also
showcasing any artifacts that they can lay their hands on.
The focus this year was on Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat,
Maharashtra, Punjab, West Bengal and Tourism in India.
Kindergarten students were dressed up to represent the
respective state of India they belong to. 1st grade stu-
dents were dressed up as a famous personality from In-
dia.

Special guests for this occasion included Betsy
Cohen - Executive Director of St. Louis Mosaic Project,
Beth Fitzgerald- President of Magic House, Marlyn
Chambers-Director of STEM program at St. Louis Sci-
ence Center, Kira Hegeman- St. Louis Arts Museum, Dr.
Vijaya Ramani- Professor at Washington University
alongside some community leaders including Dr.
Chandrakant Tailor, Arun Tailor, Dr. Sharad Parikh, and
Dr. Vijay Buddhiraju.

The guests were split into 2 groups and asked to re-
view the booths and grade them on various aspects like
information, display and enthusiasm. First group re-
viewed the booths of grade 2-4 and the other group vis-
ited booths from grade 5-7. Guests enjoyed learning
about these states of India and interacting with the stu-
dents while visiting their booth. You could sense the pride
that the students demonstrated when sharing the out-

come of their research.
After the judges completed their review of the booths,

parents and visitors were allowed to visit these booths to
admire the effort pulled together by the students. Parents
were impressed with how well versed the students ap-
peared on the state that was at display at their booth. It
was a sight to see the students dressed in vibrant and
colorful Indian attire.

Flag hoisting of United States and Indian national flag
took place after the booth reviews.  The event culminated
with Bal ViharOrchestra led by TariniKarnati and Shreyas
Iyerplay the nation anthem of India and United States.
Master of the Ceremony was Rashmi Korukonda from
the Bal Vihar youth group. The results of their review were
shared with the students at the end of the ceremony.

Center for Indian Cultural Education - Bal Vihar of St.
Louis, a non-profit organization, with current enrollment
of 325 + students since its inception in 1992 has been
serving the Metro St. Louis Indian community. The pri-
mary focus of this organization is to provide Indian cul-
tural education to students age 5-18, its application and
integration with the global multicultural and multifaceted
society. They are also taught discipline, tolerance and
devotion in their daily routine. The ultimate goal is "to
throw the light of cultural knowledge on every child, to
make every child an outstanding citizen and to spread
the song of peace and harmony around the world."
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Prayer in Charleston
school board
India Post News Service

CHICAGO: Indian Americans much like the idea
of prayer in South Carolina's Charleston County
School District (CCSD) Board of Trustees  as long
as it includes the prayers of diverse religions and
denominations practiced in South Carolina and the
nation and the expression of non-believers.

Rajan Zed, said that a Prayer for common good
helped us to grow in holiness and prayers from di-
verse traditions offered opportunities for

Since all life comes from God, prayers help to link
us to God, with the expectation that God hears us
and blesses us; Zed, who is President of Universal
Society of Hinduism, explained.

CCSD Board; like the United States Senate and
US House of Representatives, South Carolina Sen-
ate and House of Representatives, many county
commissions and city councils in the country ha
prayer which should be optional for the attendees so
that nobody feels coerced into it. Prayer should be
rotated among various traditions and non-believers
should also be included in this rotation to say their
viewpoint, so that nobody feels left out.

The plurality of religious traditions has come to
characterize South Carolina and the nation. There is
a need to energetically engage with pluralism, ac-
tively seek understanding across the lines of differ-
ence and remove our ignorance of one another. It
would be a good idea to introduce diverse prayers
in CCSD schools also, as listening to prayers from
seriously diverse faiths would make CCSD students
well-nurtured, well-balanced, and enlightened citi-
zens of tomorrow

These diverse invocations will strengthen society
and display respect for religious liberty and plural-
ism. These can also lead to scope for positive dia-
logue; which brings us mutual enrichment, assists us
to see interconnections and interdependencies,
helps us overcome the prejudices- stereotypes-cari-
catures and create bridges of understanding; Rajan
Zed adds.

Headquartered in Charleston, CCSD, whose
tagline is "excellence is our standard", is the sec-
ond-largest school system in South Carolina, and
serves approximately 49,000 students in 88 schools
and specialized programs spanning 1,300 square
miles along the coast. Pamela McKinney and
Donald Kennedy are Board Chair and Superinten-
dent respectively.

FIA hosts Republic Day with
Annual Scholarship Drive!

CHICAGO: It's a New Year for all and a new era. Presi-
dent 2023 Mrs Vinita Gulabani paved the way for begin-
ning of the 74th Republic Day, on Jan 29th 2023 at Chi-
cago Marriott Northwest, Hoffman Estates, a Chicago
suburb

About 400 plus guests attended this Event, the fa-
mous Ghoman Brothers, Amarbir Singh Ghoman and
Harsharan Singh Ghoman welcomed Team FIA and all
the guests Another Grand Sponsor of the event, Chintan
Patel, owner INDIACO greatly supported the event

The FIA would like to express its gratitude to the spon-
sors, supporters & sponsors for making this event a
grand success

The event was well attended by dignitaries: Chief
Guest, Consul General Chicago Hon. Somnath Ghosh;
Guest of Honor, U.S. Representative for Illinois's 8th con-
gressional district Congressman Raja Krishnamoorthi;
other special guests Michelle Mussman, State Repre-
sentatives of the 56th district; Tom Dailly, President
Schaumburg Village; William Duncan McLeod, Mayor of
Hoffman Estates, IL; Rodney S. Craig, Mayor & Presi-

dent- Hanover Park, IL; Gopal Lalmalani, Mayor& Presi-
dent- Oakbrook, Viilage among others The evening
started with a social hour with Raju Bankapur playing
melodious tunes enthralling the audience with nationalis-
tic fervor organized by Anu Malhotra.

The main event began with Sonia Luthar opening the
event thanking the attendees and inviting Chandini
Duvuuri and RV Reddy to host the initial segment. They
thanked the attendees, outlining the importance of Re-
public Day. Chandini and RV Reddy then spoke about
the FIA theme and its achievements and community ser-
vice The Founder President Sunil Shah welcomed and
thanked everyone for their presence. He outlined the im-
portant achievements and community service that the FIA
provides. Shah in his closing remarks, spoke," Freedom
in our Heart, Pride in our Soul, Purity in our Blood, Let us
Salute our Motherland India!!"

Current President Vinita Gulabani spoke of the pride that
Indians exude all over the world. She spoke of the institu-
tions that keep India safe and the sacrifices of the armed
forces personnel that enables the general population to live
without fear in the country. She spoke of the progress the
country has made in its Amrit Kaal over the years, whether
it's the local Indian populace in India or people who left the
country and made other countries home.

The American National Anthem was sung by Jenish
Bulsara and the Indian National Anthem by the group of

singers Manmeet Kaur, Geetanjali Maru, Jeetendra
Bulsara, Ravi Thokala, Swapnil Sahu and Mani
Tellapragada.

This was followed by a Prayer dance choreographed
and performed by Pika Munshi (RK Dance Academy),
and a Patriotic dance Choreographed by Pika Munshi
and the participants.

Consul General of India Chicago Somnath Ghosh to
talked about the importance of the Republic Day and the
leap India has taken under the current leadership in all
sectors and the improvement in India's image worldwide.
He thanked the Indians living in America for further show-
ing the locals that the Indians living in this country have a
very positive image.

Guest of Honor the U.S. Rep for Illinois Congressman
Raja Krishnamoorthi, in his inimitable style addressed
the gathering.  Rita Singh then invited Executive Vice
President Shital Daftari to co-host the next segment. In
continuation of long cherished tradition, the lamp lighting
ceremony took place by Shital Daftari calling prominent
personalities who attended the event on stage namely

Chief Guest, Consul General Chicago
Hon.Somnath Ghosh; Guest of Honor, U.S.
Representative for Illinois's 8th congres-
sional district Congressman Raja
Krishnamoorthi; other special guests
Michelle Mussman, State Representatives of
the 56th district; Tom Dailly, President
Schaumburg Village; William Duncan
McLeod, Mayor of Hoffman Estates, IL;
Rodney S. Craig, Mayor & President-
Hanover Park, IL; Gopal Lalmalani,  Mayor &
President- Oakbrook, IL; Dr. Suresh Reddy,

Trustee Oakbrook Village; Vandana Jhingan, Bureau
Chief TV Asia; Kevin Morrison, Cook County Commis-
sioner; Khaja Moinuddin Hanover Park assessor;
Swapnil Shah, Hollywood Actor; Susan Mendoza, Illinois
State Treasurer. Other organizations, supporting the
event She also Introduced and Invited the FIA Advisory
Board, the Executive Board and the FIA Board of Direc-
tors.

The main highlight of the event was the FIA's Annual
Scholarship Program, where in 5 meritorious needy stu-
dents were selected to receive the scholarship award of
$1000 each, selected by an independent academician
Scholarship Judge, not affiliated with FIA-Chicago, Mr
Kiran Palla, founder and Chairman of AVS Academy and
a recipient of United States Presidential Service Award.
Scholars

The emcees for the gala entertainment section were
Richa Chand, Suchitra Kukreja.

The evening was filled with patriotic songs and color-
ful dance performances - Rajasthani Dance by the Saaz
Dance group  A fine group of Singers entertained the au-
dience by their singing style and gifted voice mesmerized
the audience with their melodious voice singing patriotic
songs with a nationalistic fervor.  The FIA would also like
to thank the Emcees Rita Singh, Shital Daftari, Richa
Chand, Suchitra Kukureja, Chandini Duvuri & RV Reddy
who kept the audience engaged throughout the event.

Current President Vinita Gulabani spoke of
the pride that Indians exude all over the world.
She spoke of the institutions that keep India
safe and the sacrifices of the armed forces

personnel that enables the general population
to live without fear in the country
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Interview with 'Life of a Soul: Under the
Shadow of Gita' author, Ram Malik

Ram Malik being interviewed by Ritu Maheshwari

RITU MAHESHWARI
India Post News Service

It is my honor to introduce Ram Malik,
author of the recently published book
titled "LIFE OF A SOUL UNDER THE

SHADOW OF GITA." The book is avail-
able on AMAZON and BARNES and
NOBLE and e-book at KINDLE.

Ram Malik, a student of Gita,is a true
seeker of the spiritual knowledge con-
tained in our epics and his book attempts
to share his insights. Ram Malik has
authored a wonderful book, which is full of
spiritual topics leading us to earn God's
Bliss. The book is an ocean of knowledge
laced with Devine splendor and grandeur.

Q: What made you write this book?
A: I have been a student of Gita ever

since seventies. I have been very fortu-
nate in listening to Gita tenets by Gita
scholarsincluding Dr Sarvepalli
Radhakrishnan, JAYA-DAYAL GOYAN-
DAKA, and many others and read com-
mentaries on Gita reasoned out by many
Indian and western thinkers. I went
through the spiritual messages in Srimad
Bhagavatam by Kamala Subramaniam. I
did that because I was inspired by the
power of thinking and knowing and that I
have been moved and guided by this in-
spiration. I have closely observed persons
who are always seeking for true knowl-
edge and thriving to acquire an insight
about Vedanta, Vedas, Upanishads,
Hindu Mythology, Karma, Samskara they
have several queries related to Hinduism.
Writings and talks of those notable phi-
losophers inspired me in putting this text
together. These multisensory humans
which included Ralph Waldo Emerson
(once called Amerca's Shankaracharya)
Gary Zukav, Deepak Chopra, Wayne
Dyer, Aldous Huxley, Eckhart Tolle, Presi-
dent Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, Albert
Einstein, Pandit Shriram Sharma, Dr.
Karan Singh, Swami Mukundananda,
Sister Kusum and Sister Shivani of
Brahma Kumari, who have been be-
stowed with His grace in acquiring Jnana
(wisdom) and Vijnana (Spiritual knowl-
edge). They put their souls and minds on
something and achieved an extraordinary
place in the territory of inspiration. A sage
inscribed that the wealth of spiritual
knowledge is the best of all wealth. By the
grace of the Creator, by the blessing of
nature, I pursued this course and acquired
spiritual canons enough that I could pour

it in this book. It was mine God granted,
conviction that once I had labored through
this book, I will be granted joy and fulfill-
ment of my efforts.

Q. In the Book, you described the
journey of the soul and what else?

Althea book covers the pointers to
connect to God through Prayers, Medita-

tion, Karma Yoga, Love for humanity, Sur-
render to God's will and Being kind and
merciful. All these pointers have de-
scribed in details. Effort has been made

to make this book a science of life, a
roadmap to direct our path and a moral
code of conduct which holds together in-
dividuals, head and heart and emotions.

This book offers something to every
seeker of God of every temperament and
every faith. Talking of needs of the soul:
Soul wants nothing as Soul conscious-
ness is to experience Divine? And so, the
soul is everything, all wisdom, all knowl-
edge, all power and all glory. The soul is a
part of you which never sleeps and never
forgets and never dies.

Q: Why an eternal soul enters a
material body of limited life span.

A: Soul uses the human body as a ve-
hicle for the manifestation of the SOUL.
While choosing the human body to live in,
the soul undergoes a massive reduction
of its powers. Soul being so powerful,
ever living, Indestructible with no worldly
element can harm it. That said, eventhen
it enters a body whose life can be con-
trolled by life events. So, the soul, which
is eternal, does take this material body
only to heal and to recuperate. The soul
chooses this body, this energy tool, to
function within the framework of the physi-
cal world. As God has given humans full
right to do whatever he wants, so man
does what he does, and in the process
earns karmic debt. The karmic debt must
be paid off to attain Moksha and for that
one has to reincarnate in the next life and
attempt to pay off remaining karmic debt
to heal. Soul uses human body as an in-
strument to do Karma to pay off the
karmic debt. After a soul leaves this body,
the soul has no other choice than coming
back to this world in human form to pay off
the karmic debt, that it had earned in the
previous lives and not come back in any
lower form of an animal because all
Lower life livings do not do Karma and
earn no Karmic debt.

Ritu ji, this book, "LIFE OF A SOUL
under the shadow of Gita" is a unique one.
In addition to many spiritual subjects from
soul, soul aids, ways to connect to God
though meditation, yoga, Karma yoga,
faith, Surrender to His Will and exercising
humanity, the book contains hundreds of
sayings of saints and sages and many
philosophers of all parts of the world.

Allow me to repeat one thought. This
book is a science of life, a roadmap to
direct our path and a moral code of con-
duct. It is a code of conduct holding to-
gether individuals, societies, head and
heart and emotions. This book offers
something every seeker of God of every
temperament and every path.

Book author Ram Malik

"LIFE OF A SOUL under the

shadow of Gita" is a unique one. In

addition to many spiritual subjects

from soul, soul aids, ways to

connect to God though meditation,

yoga, Karma yoga, faith, Surrender

to His Will and exercising humanity
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Vikash Kumar among 75 pride
of India Awardees

MADHUBHAI PATEL

CHICAGO: The Global Strategic Alliance G.S.A. India
@75 Expo USA announced the Pride of India awardees
get their impactful work to celebrate Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav.

Vikash Kumar Vikash, IPS, Inspector General Of Po-
lice and Managing Director of Mysore Sales International
Ltd, MSIL, Bangalore was named as one of the 75 Pride
of India awardees for his dynamic leadership

Pejavar Murari, IAS (Retd), Adviser to the President

of Federation of Indian Chamber of Commerce & Indus-
tries, FICCI, New Delhi, India was also awarded in rec-
ognition of his distinguished career The citation recalled
Murari'sentrepreneurial leadership including being the
current Chairman of ABAN Offshore Ltd, Chairman

Ms. Seeta Bala, G.S.A. Awards Jury Chair announced
the other Pride of India awardees including 17 year old
Aryan Lakshmanan, Grade 11 Student, L'école
Chempaka School, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala, Praful
Billore, CEO, MBA Chaiwala, Indore, Dr. Chitti R.

Moorthy, Radiation Oncologist, Westchester, New York,

Madhu Uppal, Community Activist, Naperville, Illinois, Dr.
Paul Dhinakaran, Chancellor, Karunya University,

Coimbatore, Cottalango Leon, 2016 Academy Award

Winner, Scientific & Tech Achievement in Animation, Los
Angeles, Rajkumar Rajappa, Chairman, President

NHEL Small Scale Industries Association, Trichy, Tamil

Nadu, Ms. Geeta Radhakrishnan, CPA, New York, Dr.
Sambhu Banik, Eminent Clinical Psychologist & Former

Member, Presidential Commission on Persons with In-

tellectual Disabilities, Washington D.C., USA,
SukhpalSingh Dhanoa, White House Correspondent &

Bureau Chief PTC News, Washington, D.C., Ms.

Rajeswari Rajagopal, Kids Education Counselor,
Surakhsha Bhuja Foundation, Chennai, Tamil- Nadu,

Ravi Karkara, Global Champion of Sustainability, New
York, Tenkasi 's Ananthan Ayyasamy, State Vice Presi-
dent, Tamil Nadu BJP Party, Padmashri S.V. Rama Rao,
eminent Artiste & Educationalist, Palos Hills, Illinois,
Simarpreet Singh, CEO, Hartek Solar, New Delhi,

Manav Subodh, Founder- Global Ambassador UC Ber-
keley & Founder 1M1B, New Delhi, Usha Boddapu,
CEO/Founder, Esolvit, Austin, Texas, Padmanabhan
Venkatesan, Treasurer, World Federation of Tamil Youth,
Phoenix, Arizona, 25 year old Ulhas Satyanarayan, Mem-
ber, India's Basketball Team, New Delhi, & First Indian to
play in European Professional Basketball League,
Moldovia, Sushil Mitruka, Chairman and Managing Di-
rector of Kusum Udyog Ltd & Group of Industries,
Siliguri, India, Shweta Baid, First Indian Alderwoman of
Aurora City, Thirumala Kumbum, CEO, Value Financial
Services, Texas and Dr. Mohammed Jameel, Member
Illinois Physician Disciplinary Board, Springfield, IL
among others.

Dr. Ajit Pant, Chairman, GSA India@75 Expo USA
said that the three day Expo held from December 15 to
17, 2022 at Lisle, Naperville was the most impactful
event of 2022. Dr Pant added that the Expo Sequel will
be held in six major cities including New York, Atlanta,
Houston, Miami, San Francisco and Washington D.C.
throughout 2023.

26-year-old Sailesh Singh, Founder of Youth 2047,
Siliguri India declared that GSA India@100 Expo will be
celebrated in 2047 in U.S.A and India. Dr. Vasavi
Chakka, Dean of the Global Eye International Institute of
Leadership, New York announced that short term Lead-
ership Training Programs to focus on U.S.A - India rela-
tionships in six sectors starting from June 2023 will be
conducted to create tomorrow's inclusive leaders today.
This will be an excellent opportunity for both Indians and
Indian diaspora throughout the world

Seeta Bala, G.S.A. India Expo Awards Jury Chair said
that the Pride of India Awardees will be given annually to
outstanding Indians including the Indian diaspora under
different categories

Nominations for 2023 G.S.A Pride of India Awards can
be emailed to gsaindia75expo@gmail.com on or before
April 22, 2023

Vikash Kumar

Aryan Lakshmanan Grade 11 Student
L'école Chempaka School Kerala

Low Property Tax
Collection in
Cook County
India Post News Service

CHICAGO: Low Property Tax Collection Rates
Harm Minority South Suburbs by Curtailing Govern-
ment Services and Fueling Higher Tax Rates

Cook County Treasurer Maria Pappas released
the first issue of a new periodic newsletter highlight-
ing property tax issues unearthed by her Research
Team.

The first issue of the "Pappas Portal" analyzes
property tax collection rates for the tax year 2021
bills that were due December 30 2022. The analy-
sis found that an overall high collection rate of 96%
across the county masks startlingly low collection
rates in many predominantly minority, lower-income
south suburbs.

Those low collection rates make it difficult and, in
some cases, impossible to deliver vital services.
They also place pressure on public officials to in-
crease their tax levies - the amount they seek to
collect in property taxes each year. When levies go
up in the south suburbs, the already very high tax
rates increase
further.

The worst
collection rate
was in Ford
Heights, where
just 29.3% of
the total billed
had been col-
lected 25 days
after the pay-
ment deadline.
Ford Heights
for years has not had a police force for lack of ad-
equate funding. Collection rates were about 52%,
or lower, in three other south suburbs: Robbins,
Harvey and Phoenix. In Robbins, longtime financial
struggles contributed significantly to 23 water main
breaks in 2022.

Another key finding: The collection rate on vacant
lots stood below 71%. There are wide swaths of
vacant lands in the south suburbs and on the city's
South and West Sides - partly explaining why col-
lection rates are low in those places.

 "Many south suburbs are caught in a downward
financial spiral, in no small part due to their low prop-
erty tax collection rates," Pappas said. "Much more
needs to be done to return vacant lands to produc-
tive use, and funding mechanisms other than the
property tax should be considered to help pay for
vital government services, particularly education.
Without help, the economic struggles of the
"Southland" will continue to deteriorate."

Further Pappas Portal issues will include analy-
ses, observations and insights from the Research
Team. To receive each Pappas Portal issue when
it's published.

The worst collection
rate was in Ford

Heights, where just
29.3% of the total

billed had been col-
lected 25 days after

the payment deadline
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What's new this
tax filing season
VIDYA SETHURAMAN
India Post News Service

Ethnic Media Services organized a briefing on
Feb 10 on What's new this tax season. It fea-

tured Kevin Morehead, Deputy Commissioner,
Wage and Investment Division of the IRS, and Su-
san Simon, Director of Customer Assistance Rela-
tionships and Education at the IRS.

Kevin Morehead, acting commissioner of the
IRS's payroll and investment division, said the IRS
contributes about $4.1 trillion in tax revenue each
year, accounting for about 96 percent of U.S. fiscal
revenue. Last year, the IRS processed more than
260 million tax bills and forms and issued more than
$1.1 trillion in refunds. As part of the newly enacted
Inflation Reduction Act, the IRS also added more
than 5,000 new telephone helpers and added tax
agents across the country who can provide direct,
in-person assistance to taxpayers.

Morehead said this year's refund was expected
to be about 10 percent lower than last year. This is
mainly because some of the tax incentives tempo-
rarily provided under the special economic environ-
ment have
been canceled
in 2022, so
taxpayers will
not include
these tax in-
centives in
their tax re-
funds this year.

S u s a n
Simon, IRS di-
rector of tax-
payer assis-
tance and edu-
cation, said
the IRS is as-
sisting taxpay-
ers by offering free tax refund services, especially
the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program for

people with disabilities and speech barriers. Assis-

tance (VITA for short) and "Tax Counseling for the

Elderly (TCE)" for the elderly aged 60 and over. The

VIDA team of the IRS has expanded to 81,000 vol-

unteers this year, and they will provide free tax re-

funds for eligible individuals.

Through its Tax Assistance Centers, the agency

can now offer filing support in over 350 languages.

Additionally, several commonly used forms are

available in multiple languages. Free tax prepara-

tion is also available through the IRS's VIDA pro-

gram, as well as its initiative for older adults.

In 362 offices across the United States, taxpay-

ers can make an appointment to solve any prob-

lems, whether it is setting up an installment payment

plan or consulting general tax issues. To find a Tax

Prep Service Center near you, visit https://
irs.treasury.gov/freetaxprep/.

Through its Tax Assis-
tance Centers, the

agency can now offer
filing support in over
350 languages. Addi-
tionally, several com-
monly used forms are
available in multiple
languages. Free tax
preparation is also

available through the
IRS's VIDA program

Disinformation Update - Current COVID 19
and vaccine/booster tropes and narratives

VIDYA SETHURAMAN
India Post News Service

Digital media monitoring, including on in-language
social media platforms, is a critical component to

understanding disinformation narratives that are spread-
ing and enabling trusted experts and
media outlets to respond to false
claims in a timely and effective manner.
Cameron Hickey shared the latest find-
ings of his team of in-language media
monitors and helped reporters know
what to look for particularly about
Covid-19, vaccines and boosters,
treatments and related public health is-
sues.

Emmy winner Cameron Hickey,
CEO of the National Citizens' Con-
gress (NCoC), said some communica-
tors have used the concept of excess
death to reframe factual information to
imply that these increases in deaths are due to vaccina-
tions. As a result, false information is created. Some vac-
cine activists claim that excess deaths are driven by sud-
den deaths from vaccines, or other long-tail side effects
of vaccines. There are many who worry that vaccines

were released initially to reduce population. People see
these excess deaths and believe the wrong theory.

Viral misinformation is contagious and dangerous. It
is, in some cases, as problematic as some of the actual
viruses that are spreading in that it can instigate people

to make very poor decisions, that can
put their health at risk," said Hickey.

He said that since the outbreak,
many people have postponed impor-
tant medical care. This causes a chain
reaction. This absence of healing is
coming back to hurt humanity. More
people are dying today from diseases
for which they are undiagnosed and un-
treated and not from the vaccine.

He also highlighted another method
of creating disinformation, using ar-
ticles from legitimate news sources
mixed with other information. He em-
phasized to the reports, when you're

preparing a story, the key is to think about what head-
lines to use, what message you're trying to get across,
and realize that there's a risk in something like this where
people take your story out of context and use it to create
fear and amplify it.

Viral misinformation
is contagious and

dangerous. It is, in some
cases, as problematic
as some of the actual

viruses that are
spreading in that it can

instigate people to make
very poor decisions

Swiss burger chain "Holy Cow"
urged to rethink its name as it

is highly insensitive
MADHU PATEL

CHICAGO: It is hugely insensitive for a Lausanne
(Switzerland) headquartered restaurant chain selling
beef burgers naming itself holy cow

They said that the cow, the seat of many deities, was
sacred and had long been venerated in Hinduism.

It appeared to be a blatant trivialization and belittling
of a deeply held article of faith by Hindus

The restaurant chains should not be in the business of
religious appropria-
tion, sacrilege, and
ridiculing entire com-
munities. They urged
"Holy Cow! Gourmet
Burger Co." (HCGBC)
and its CEO Adrian
Stadelmann to seri-
ously and urgently re-
consider its name so
that it was not unset-
tling to the Hindu com-
munity.

Hinduism is the oldest and third largest religion of the
world with about 1.2 billion adherents and a rich philo-
sophical thought and it should not be taken lightly

Award-winning Swiss fresh gourmet burger chain
HCGBC, launched in 2009, has 17 restaurants across
Switzerland in Basel, Biel, Delemont, Fribourg, Geneva,
Grancia, Lausanne, Lucerne, Sion, St-Gall, Villeneuve,
Zurich Airport, Zurich. It sells 14 different beef burgers,
including "Elvis", and calls its grills "sacred".

Maria Pappas
celebrates Indian

Republic Day

India Post News Service

Cook County Treasurer Maria Pappas greeted Indian
community leaders in her office on February 2,

2023, to celebrate the 73rd anniversary of India Repub-
lic Day.

The nation of India won its independence from Britain
on August 15, 1947.  But the new nation needed the rule
of law, and on January 26, 1950, India adopted a Consti-
tution that made it a republic and the world's largest de-
mocracy.

From left:  Shilpa Bhagat, Chatan Bhagat, Balchandra Bhagat,
Chandini Duvvuri, Gurmeet Singh Dhalwan, Vinita Gulabani,
Vandana Jingan, Consul General Somnath Ghosh, Treasurer

Pappas, Hina Trivedi, Pastor John Harrell.  Pappas said she was
proud to join the Indian community in commemorating the rule of

law that India Republic Day celebrates
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Role of Diaspora in promoting healthcare
eco-system during "Amritkal"

India Post News Service

CHICAGO: "We want to make India's
Health Care a World Class Endeavor, by
utilizing: A. Information Technology; B.
Field of Medicine; C. Finance, Banking;
and, D. Politics. Towards this end," the
Government of India must collaborate and
harness the resources available in large
organizations such as the American As-
sociation of Physicians of Indian Origin
(AAPI) " observed Dr. Sampat Shivangi,
a physician, an influential Indian-Ameri-
can while addressing the delegates dur-
ing the Pravasi Bhrataiya Diwas in Indore,
India on January 9th, 2023.

As a founding member of AAPI, "I want
to stress the importance of working to-
gether with solid cooperation and partner-
ship, which will make such a tremendous
change in the Indian healthcare system,"
Dr. Shivangi said, while pointing out the
many contributions and initiatives of AAPI

and its members, who contribute im-
mensely in several states, especially in
the healthcare sector both in the urban
and rural areas across India, serving mil-
lions of people.

During the recent Covid catastrophe,
AAPI has provided extensive support to
their motherland, he said. AAPI helped
raise more than 5 million US dollars,
which were used to procure and provide
2300 Oxygen Concentrators, over 100
Ventilators, 200 High Flow Oxygen, set-
ting up dozens of Oxygen plants, and pro-
viding several Chemiluminescence
Immuno-Analyzers (CLIA), each costing
Rs. 50 Lakh. In addition, AAPI has
adopted several villages and closely co-
ordinated the overall development by pro-
viding primary care and preventive medi-
cine to dozens of rural villages across In-
dia.

A conservative lifelong member of the
Republican Party, Dr. Shivangi is the

founding member of the Republican In-
dian Council and the Republican Indian
National Council. Dr. Shivangi is the Na-
tional President of Indian American Fo-
rum for Political Education, one of the old-
est bodies

A close friend to the Bush family, he
was instrumental in lobbying for the first
Diwali celebration in the White House
and for President George W. Bush to
make his trip to India. He had accompa-
nied President Bill Clinton during his his-
toric visit to India.

While acknowledging that India is a
global leader in the manufacturing of af-
fordable, innovative & quality pharmaceu-
tical & medical devices across the world,
realizing India's goal of "Vasudhaiva
Kutumbakam," Dr. Shivangi pointed to
how medications manufactured by Indian
pharmaceutical companies "flock every
shelf of American general and pharma-
cies, at a fraction of the cost of their
American counterparts."

Quoting studies that point to the fact
that Mental Health has emerged as an
"ever-challenging task," Dr. Shivangi
said, "Nearly 1 in 5 Americans has some
type of Mental illness. This has caused the
US government to spend $225 million in
2019 alone towards treating Mental
Health.

Responding to realities, the US Gov-
ernment has initiated several measures
to help people struggling with mental
health issues, Dr. Shivangi said. "In the
US, there are an estimated 350 individu-
als for one mental health provider, with
programs such as Division of Prevention,
Traumatic Stress, and Special Programs,
Division of State and Community Sys-
tems Development, Division of Service
and Systems Improvement, and National

Institute of Mental Health.
Dr. Shivangi said, they can get instant

help by calling #911 in crisis; they can call
or Text #988 Suicide & Crisis lifeline, a
new Nationwide service, attended by
trained staff, trained crisis counselors who
can counsel, guide and get them admit-
ted into nearby crisis center, community
mental health center or hospital immedi-
ately that includes ambulance service.
"This has caught nationwide attention. I
would strongly recommend that India
should think along these lines."

Dr. Shivangi praised "India for making
striking progress in health standards in
the post-independence era. The sus-
tained efforts to control the country's
population & the political will to march to-
wards the SDG in health will help India to
make a significant impact in the interna-
tional health sector."

Focusing on Mental Health in India, Dr.
Shivangi said, "Mental Health literacy is
the gateway for mental health intervention
in India. However, there is a lack of
awareness, which can lead to overlook-
ing, misjudging or dismissing the signs
that someone needs help.

WHO estimates 1 in every 8 individu-
als worldwide suffer from a mental disor-
der, impairment in childhood, depression,
anxiety, substance abuse, & psychosis in
maturity and ending with dementia in old
age. 5.6 crore Indians suffer from depres-
sion, while 3.8 crore suffers from anxiety
disorders. On the analysis, due to these
factors, "India will lose 1.03 trillion in eco-
nomic value" based on a study by Lancet
- British Medical Journal that reported that
35% increase in mental disorders in In-
dia.

Pointing that there are as many as 70
million mentally ill people in the country of
1.3 billion, there are only 20,000 beds in
42 mental hospitals, due to lack of plan-
ning and funding by the government, Dr.
Shivangi said. There are only 4000 quali-
fied Psychiatrists, which is 0.2 per
100,000 population as against an aver-
age of 1.2 Psychiatrists among the na-
tions of the world.

In inequities between the rural and ur-
ban is even more disturbing. Rural India
has a shortfall of 24% Sub-Centers, 29%
Primary Health Centers and 38% Com-
munity Health Centers across the country
as per the Rural Health Statistics (RHS)
2020.

Dr. Sampat Shivangi

For detailed story visit
www.indiapost.com
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HindiUSA St.Louis celebrate annual
Hindi poetry competition

ASHWIN PATEL

ST LOUIS: On January 27th, HindiUSA St.Louis, a
non-profit Hindi language school, hosted its 5th annual
poetry recitation at new cultural & educational center
building located in Hindu Temple of Ballwin, Missouri,
USA.

Over 100 students participated in the 1st round con-
ducted on 20th January 2023 and 38 students qualified
to go to 2nd & final competition on 27th Jan 2023.

The Hindi poetry competition started by volunteer
teacher Dr. Anshu Jain who welcomed members of the
audience followed by singing of the Indian National An-
them. The event continued with Meghna Ji who hosted
the Kavya Paath.

All the kids recited their poem by class levels, and
mesmerized everyone with their beautiful expression,
memorization and clarity in Hindi language.

The patriotic poems recited by the older class level
participants impressed the jury, parents, and the entire
audience. The event was also judged by jury: Sunita
Mehrotra, president of Hindi School of Wisconsin; Meera
Jain, Hindi lecturer in Washington University, Saint Louis,
and Riz Khan who runs a local non-profit organization
that feeds homeless individuals in Saint Louis.

21 out 38 kids, finalists from 7 Hindi grade levels, re-
ceived top 3 spots!  All the participants and winners re-
ceived recognition medal and trophies respectively for

competing in
this Hindi po-
etry competi-
tion.

This was
the first time
that St. Louis
w i t n e s s e d
Hindi competi-
tion on this
scale. Event
promoted the
passion for
Hindi poetry.

Event was
followed by
light dinner
with pizza, do-
nuts and some
delicious In-
dian food.

Hind iUSA

is a national level body with a vision to develop interest
in Hindi language among kids. This volunteer-run organi-
zation is the largest non-profit Hindi language school in
entire 9 Midwest states of USA. The St Louis chapter of
HindiUSA was started by Mayank Jain & his wife Dr.
Anshu Jain in 2018 in a local library with 22 students & 3
teachers and in 2022-2023 the school now has 128 stu-
dents with 24 teachers & 15 spot volunteers.

For more information, visit its Facebook
page#HindiUSASTL
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RCOSA alumni express gratitude in maiden Alumni Meet
J S GANDAM

Ramgarhia College's ex-Principal and Professor of English Ranjit Singh and former Professor of
Mathematics Brij Mohan Kaplish being honored by RCOSA RCOSA constitution was released at the function

PHAGWARA: Ramgarhia College Old
Students Association (RCOSA), in its
maiden Alumni Meet here, expressed
gratitude to the teachers for inspiring,
shaping and chiseling them.

Nonagenarian Ex-Principal and Pro-
fessor of English Ranjit Singh, and octo-
genarian former Professor of Mathemat-
ics Brij Mohan Kaplish were honored with
shawls, mementoes and bouquets, at an
impressive function.

The meeting was presided over by
NGO stalwart SP Sethi.

Speaking on the occasion, Prof Ranjit
Singh, in his 93rd year, said that love was
the corner stone of life. He called upon his

old students, retirees from different fields,
including IAS and IPS, to remain
'naujawan' and keep bubbling with enthu-
siasm.

RCOSA's constitution was also re-
leased on this occasion.

Drafted by Balbir Singh Sudan, IAS
(Retd.) and a former Home Secretary
Punjab, the constitution was released by
RPS Pawar, a former Additional Chief
Secretary Punjab. Industrial magnate KK
Sardana also addressed the function.

Going down the memory lane, the par-
ticipants, mostly in their seventies, sang
and broke into impromptu bhangra.A few
of them narrated their romantic escapades

and penchant for playing pranks during
college days!

Achievers, including Canada-based
NRIs, were also honored for their outstand-
ing contribution to their respective
fields.They included Narinderjit Singh
Dehal, who contributed Rs one lakh to
RCOSA, Harinderjit Singh Takhar,Vinod
Ohri and Yashpal Sharma.

Mr PP Pabbi received shawl and me-
mento on behalf of Smt Manpreet Kaur
Bhogal, Chairperson, Ramgarhia Educa-
tional Council, as she could not attend the
function due to her pre-occupation.

College Principal Dr Manjit Singh was
also feted.

The welcome address was read out by
President SP Sethi while the vote of
thanks was presented by Prof Jaswant
Singh Gandam.

Former Punjab minister Sarwan Singh
Phillaur, Phagwara Improvement Trust
Chairman Kashmir Singh Malhi, Ex-IPS
officer SR Darapuri, Ex-Additional Com-
missioner Excise and Taxation CR
Darbanga, Retd. Colonel Varinder Mohan
Joneja, Ex-commandant Gian Singh, Ex-
national wrestling coach PR Sondhi, foot-
ball coach Prof Sital Singh, NGO activist
Inder Paul Khurana, Advocate Dalvinder
Jassal and former banker Jagdish Mahay
were among those who attended the meet.

Indians launch petition for Diwali holiday in Wake County Public Schools
India Post News Service

CHICAGO: Disheartened by the re-
peated ignoring of the wishes of the area
members of Indian community, have
started a petition at change.org seeking
Diwali holiday in Cary (North Carolina)
headquartered Wake County Public
School System schools, which includes

the city of Raleigh.
244 people have already signed this

petition started by "Native Hindoo", which
says: This petition is on behalf of Hindu
American Parents whose children have
been attending Wake County Public
School System (WCPSS) schools in
North Carolina, for the last 10-plus years

and patiently waiting for Diwali to be de-
clared

It is simply not fair with Hindu pupils in
WCPSS schools, as they had to be at
school on their most popular festival
Diwali, while WCPSS schools were
closed during festivities of other religions.

It is con-
tended that
since it was
vital for
many Indian
families to
c e l e b r a t e
Diwali day together at home with their chil-
dren; closing schools on Diwali would en-
sure that and would also display how re-
spectful and accommodating WCPSS
was to their faith.

Holiday on Diwali in WCPSS schools
would be a step in the positive direction
in view of the reported presence of a sub-
stantial number of Hindu students; as it
was important to meet the religious and
spiritual needs of Hindu pupils.

It is urged WCPSS Superintendent

Cathy Quiroz Moore and Board Chair
Lindsay Mahaffey to work towards add-
ing Diwali as an official holiday in their
schools. Zed also sought the support of
North Carolina Superintendent of Public
Instruction Catherine Truitt, Wake County
Board of Commissioners Chair Shinica

Thomas and Raleigh Mayor Mary-Ann
Baldwin in persuading WCPSS to

WCPSS has reportedly around
158,412 students in 198 schools with an
operating budget of $1.94 billion. Its
tagline is "From here, anything is pos-
sible".

Hinduism is the oldest and third larg-
est religion of the world with about 1.2 bil-
lion adherents and moksh (liberation) is
its ultimate goal. There are about three
million Hindus in the USA.
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1 Kesariya: Brahmastra

2 Heer Ranjha: Heer Ranjha

3 Baarish Mein Tum: Baarish Mein Tum

4 Manike: Thank God

5 Chupke Chupke: Mister Mummy

6 Main Tenu Chadh Jaungi: Main Tenu

Chadh Jaungi

7 Tumhe Pyaar Karungga: Tumhe

Pyaar Karungga

8 Thumkeshwari: Bhediya

9 Kinna Sona: Phone Bhoot

10 Dil De Diya: Thank God

TOP TEN
HINDI  FILM  SONGS

February 17, 2023

Zeenat Aman, the veteran star who became
a household name during the 70s and 80s
after bagging the title Miss Asia Pacific In-

ternational pageant in 1970, is known for her bold
personality and was one of the actors who set the
fashion trend with her satirical choices. After stay-
ing away from social media, she finally made her
Instagram debut last week.

Dressed in a striped co-ord set, the veteran
actor captioned her first post, "Laughing at the
places life takes me. Why hello there, Instagram."

Zeenat received a warm welcome from the
Insta fam.

One of the users wrote, "This is not just A
zeenat aman. This is THE Zeenat Aman!!."

"A very , very warm welcome ! You've been
missed by so many of us !!," another comment
read.

Another fan wrote, "welcome to the instagram
world, legend. we love you!!!"

On 12 February, she uploaded a close picture
of herself along with a long note.

The note read, "In the 70s the film and fashion
industry was absolutely male dominated, and I

would often be the only woman on a set. Over the
course of my career I have been photographed
and filmed by many talented men. A woman's
gaze though, is different."

She added, "This series of pictures was shot
by young photographer @tanyyaa.a_ in the com-
fort of my home. ANI

I t is a proud moment for actor R.
   Madhavan, as his son Vedaant has won

seven medals at the Khelo India Youth
Games 2023. He brought home five

gold medals and two silver medals.
A proud father, Madhavan took to Twitter

to share pictures of his son, who is a national-
level swimmer, posing with his medals.

"VERY grateful & humbled by the perfor-
mances of @fernandes_apeksha (6 golds, 1
silver,PB $ records) and @VedaantMadhavan
(5golds &2 silver). Thank you @ansadxb &

Pradeep sir for the unwavering efforts. So proud,"
he tweeted. IANS

Bollywood actress Tara Sutaria
   has spoken about what self

love means to her and said that she
has always loved the idea of love.

Tara has collaborated with
Bumble, the women-first dating
app, to launch a new campaign
'Before anyone else, there was

you' ahead of Valentine's Day
to encourage self-love.

Asked about what self-
love means to her, Tara
said: "I think self-love or
loving yourself means so
many different things to
different people. To me
and to so many of us, I
know that this will reso-
nate because we all went
through a pretty rough
time recently when Covid
hit the world and I think self-
love took a new shape and
meaning for all of us.

"All of us learnt to slow
down and truly understand
ourselves begin to hear
ourselves and therefore,
love ourselves. I've always
loved the Idea of love - call
it utopia, idealistic - and I've
always looked at love with a
lot of love, but I've never re-
ally looked at myself with
that sort of love so it's taken
me a lot to get to where I am
today which is learning to re-
ally and truly understand ev-
ery part of myself - the good,
the bad, the ugly - everything
that comes with being hu-
man, I suppose." IANS
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'South Gurugram set to become real estate hub
with opening of Delhi-Mumbai Expressway'

GURUGRAM: The Delhi-
Dausa-Lalsot stretch of the
much-awaited Delhi-Mumbai
Expressway (NH-248A) was in-
augurated by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on 12 February,
and real estate experts are of
view that the project marks the
beginning of a new chapter of
economic growth in the region.

The project has the potential to
revitalize south Gurugram and the
surrounding areas by driving eco-
nomic activity and providing nu-
merous benefits for all, they say.

Real estate players are opti-
mistic about the impact of this
new development, with many ex-
pressing their excitement.

"The commencement of the
eight-lane Delhi-Mumbai Ex-
pressway augurs more growth
and prosperity for south
Gurugram. As the biggest
project of the National Highway
Authority of India (NHAI), this
modern state-of-art expressway
will not only provide direct con-
nectivity between Delhi and
Mumbai but also further ease the
traffic congestion flowing across
the Millennium City and soon cut
the travel time between Mumbai-

Delhi from 24 hours to 12 hours.
The project will gain new logisti-
cal connectivity to the entire
Delhi-NCR region," Pradeep
Aggarwal, Founder & Chairman,
Signature Global (India) Ltd,
said.

According to real estate ex-
perts, the launch of the Delhi-
Mumbai Expressway will have a
cascading effect on property
prices in south Gurugram.

Consequently, the demand in
both residential and commercial
segments is expected to in-

crease significantly in these re-
gions.

They anticipate that social in-
frastructure developments
around the expressway will have
a multiplicative effect in bolster-
ing the country's economic
growth story.

"The inauguration of the
Sohna-Dausa stretch of the NH-
248A is a momentous occasion,
heralding a new era of Infra-
structure transformation and
economic growth in NCR,"
Amarjit Bakshi, CMD, Central

Park said.
Sohna is an entry point of the

Mumbai-Delhi expressway, which
will provide the much-needed fillip
in its emergence not just as a
pivot town for all economic activi-
ties but also as a prominent real
estate destination.

"The government's other
game-changing infrastructure
developments in the region like
the Gurugram-Sohna Express-
way, KMP Expressway, freight
corridor, Orbital Rail Corridor,
connectivity to the proposed
Jewar International Airport, and
easy access to the operational
IGI airport etc. will be Sohna's
moment of glory," he added.

"The Delhi-Mumbai Express-
way is expected to boost the real
estate sector in Gurugram. The
new expressway will provide
faster connectivity between
Delhi, (from Gurugram Express-
way and Sohna on the Dausa
end) Jaipur and Mumbai, reduc-
ing travel time and making
Gurugram a more attractive lo-
cation for businesses and resi-
dential development," Santosh
Agarwal, CFO and Executive
Director, Alpha Corp. IANS

Mumbai ranks 7th among top 10 APAC
cities in Investor Intentions survey

NEW DELHI: Mumbai is
ranked seventh among the 10
Asia-Pacific (APAC) cities
and emerged as a preferred
destination for cross-border
investment in the region.

CBRE, the world's leading
real estate consulting firm, has
announced the findings of its
2023 Asia Pacific Investor In-
tentions Survey.

According to the survey,
Mumbai ranks ahead of Shang-
hai (ranked #8), Hanoi (ranked
#9) and Seoul (ranked #10) on
the list. No other Indian city had
featured in the list in the last two
years.

Tokyo topped the chart for the
fourth consecutive year as the
target market for cross-border
investment, followed by

Singapore. Vietnam continues
to benefit from its status as a
"China-plus One" destination.
Mumbai (ranked #7) and
Shanghai (ranked #8) continue
to be a focus for long-term inves-
tors looking to add to their real
estate exposure in the world's
two biggest emerging econo-
mies.

The survey covered all asset

classes, finding that nearly
one-third (31 per cent) of in-
vestors will target opportunis-
tic strategies, distressed as-
sets, and non-performing
loans this year to take advan-
tage of current market condi-
tions.

Cont'd on page 27

Guj Govt puts Jantri
rate hike on hold
for 2 months

GANDHINAGAR: Amid resis-
tance from the real estate sec-
tor, Chief Minister Bhupendra
Patel has decided to defer
implementation of New Jantri
Rates (Ready Reckoner Rates/
Circle) by two months.

In an announcement last
week, Health Minister and Cabi-
net Minister Rushikesh Patel
stated, "As the real estate sector
demanded to implement the new
Jantri rates (Ready Reckoner
Rates/Circle Rates) from the next
financial year, (2023-24) the de-
cision of implementation stands
postponed till April 15, 2023."

On February 3, the govern-
ment had increased the Jantri
rates across the state by 100 per
cent with effect from the next day.

The Confederation of Real
Estate Developers Association
of India (CREDAI) delegation
met the chief minister and
sought more time to close deals
or give a cut off date for old Jantri
rates. But then the state did not
budge and announced that new
jantri rates will be effective till
another decision is taken.

Earlier, CREDAI members
protested across the state, even
though they had given a call to
not register any property deals.
If the protest had continued for a
longer period it could have af-
fected the state exchequer. As
the state is collecting Rs 18,000
crore from stamp duty annually,
said sources, and he added with
the increase by 100 percent, the
state was targeting to collect Rs
30,000 to 36,000 from next fi-
nancial year. IANS

For detailed story visit www.indiapost.com

Popular wooden furniture design
for home and types of wood

No home or apartment wouldn't benefit visually
from adding at least one piece of wood furniture.

With careful maintenance, well-cared-for wooden fur-
niture can be passed down through the generations
while increasing in value. Let's find out more in detail
about types of wood used for furniture and the designs
that can be explored. The incorporation of modern
wood furniture design into an existing space is an in-
stant way to make a big impact. www.housing.com
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A Fresh Look at Granite Bay's Newest
Community by Blue Mountain

Granite Bay in Placer County is a charming suburb
northeast of Sacramento that has become synonymous
with top-rated schools, desirable home choices, and an
exceptional environment. Renowned homebuilder Blue
Mountain Communities is excited to bring a whole new
collection of homes to Granite Bay.

 "Residents will enjoy the balance of city conveniences
and genuine outdoors, close to nature," commented Joe
Klusnick, Director of Marketing, Blue Mountain Commu-
nities. "Whether you're looking for outdoor activities,
shopping, dining, or entertainment, you'll find it just min-
utes from your front door."

Klusnick continued, "one of the considerable draws to
Granite Bay is the nationally renown school district. Year
after year, the schools are ranked 10 out of 10 for educa-
tional quality. In addition to the excellent academics, the
school district is known for an expansive variety of extra-
curricular activities, clubs, sports teams, and other
events broadening the student's overall experience."

The Glen in Granite Bay is also just a short drive from
some of the region's largest employment centers, mak-
ing it an excellent choice for those who commute to work.
With a growing economy and a diverse range of indus-
tries, the area is a great place to build a career. The
community's proximity to major highways makes getting
to and from work is easy and convenient.

An intimate community of only 33 residences, The
Glen in Granite Bay offers a single and two two-story
detached plans with 1,873 to 2,590 square feet. Meticu-
lously designed to honor and enhance the area's luxuri-
ous lifestyle, all homes feature contemporary, open-con-
cept layouts and flexible rooms with an emphasis on
high-end finishes and modern amenities.

In addition, Blue Mountain Communities offers unique
luxury homes at three additional communities: Delta
Coves at Bethel Island on the waterfront, Revere in Res-
cue and coming in 2023,Oakhaven in Rescue.

Surrounded by a waterfront location, Delta Coves at

Bethel Island is an idyllic community with a prime loca-
tion right on the water and within a gorgeous master plan
complete with The Island Camp, a resident-only club.
Homebuyers can select their homesite and choose frog-
man impressive collection of luxury homes. Then, en-
hance their home with a variety of designer finishes, flex-
ible room options, and even backyards with expanded
decks. Homes are priced from the $1 millions.

Just 20 minutes from Sacramento in the quaint town
of Rescue. Revere at Silver Springs is a peaceful com-
munity blending the tranquility of rural life with easy ac-

Blue Mountain Communities adds a new neighborhood to their lineup of premium locations with
The Glen in Granite Bay offering single and two-story homes from the $800's

cess to all nearby amenities.
On ¼ to ¾ acre homesites, these incredible homes

offer an abundance of space inside and out. With up to
six bedrooms, these spacious single and two-story
homes are perfect for a variety of lifestyles. Homes are
priced from the $900,000's.

Finally, coming soon, Oakhaven is just minutes from
Revere and will offer unique one-to-two-acre homesites,
single story homes, and options to add a casita or RV
garage providing residents with ample space to spread
out and enjoy the natural beauty of the area.

To find out more about Blue Mountain Communities' exceptional new home neighborhoods, call (707) 580-9111or visit www.bluemountaincommunities.com.

Anshuman Magazine, Chairman & CEO - India,
South-East Asia, Middle East & Africa, CBRE said,
"Real estate sector in India has remained resilient
throughout 2022. Despite the challenging times,
businesses have looked at India as an attractive, re-
silient, and cost-effective investment destination. The
Indian economy is likely to remain a key driver of glo-
bal growth in 2023. Investment activity in real estate
surged to an all-time high in 2022, with Mumbai,
Delhi-NCR, cumulatively accounting for 56 per cent
of the investments in 2022. We expect Capital flows
likely to remain steady in 2023."

Henry Chin, Global Head of Investor Thought Leader-
ship & Head of Research, Asia Pacific, CBRE said, "In-
dustrial and logistics continues to be the most preferred
asset class for Asia Pacific investors, followed by office
and residential. The survey finds that core investors still
opt for offices as their top choice. Investors are showing
much stronger interest in the residential sector, espe-

cially multifamily/built to rent. We expect yields to ex-
pand further across all asset classes in 2023."

As per the survey, more than 60 per cent of inves-
tors expect to find discounts in retail and Grade A of-
fices in 2023. Despite logistics being the most pre-
ferred asset class, only 11 per cent of the investors are
willing to bid above the asking price this year, com-
pared to 35 per cent in 2022.

Greg Hyland, Head of Capital Markets, Asia Pa-
cific, CBRE, said, "Despite healthy fundraising levels,
most investors are adopting a cautious approach as
they look for signs of yield expansion and the interest
rate tightening cycle to stabilize. We expect investment
activity to accelerate in the year's second half." IANS

Mumbai ranks 7th among top 10 APAC cities in Investor Intentions survey
Cont'd from Page 26

According to the survey, Mumbai
ranks ahead of Shanghai (ranked #8),

Hanoi (ranked #9) and Seoul
(ranked #10) on the list
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VARUN ARORA

NEW DELHI: The hotel indus-
try in India is getting ready for
significant changes to meet the
evolving and dynamic needs of
the modern Indian tourist. The
travel industry in India is ex-
pected to develop at a rate of 11
to 11.5 percent, reaching a stag-
gering $48 billion in 2020. In or-
der to meet the enormous de-
mand for homestays among
foreign and domestic travellers,
India needs to add 2.5 million
rooms to the homestay market.
Travel fans are searching for
hassle-free, relaxing vacations

that include comfort and conve-
nience. People like vacation
spots that are both affordable
and close to their homes.

The ultimate pleasure of a
vacation is the opportunity to
relax and revitalize in a place
that makes you feel at home.
Unquestionably, one way to
serve the expanding travel in-
dustry in India is through home
stays. As a result of the signifi-
cant demand in the Indian in-
dustry, homestays are offering
expanding business opportuni-
t ies. Both vacationers and

homeowners can consider
them as a suitable choice.

What's the hype around a
homestay?

A homestay is a private resi-
dence that has been transformed
by the host into lodging. It in-
cludes a variety of extras, such
meals, a personal butler, local
transportation, and pickups. It's a
terrific way to get involved in lo-
cal affairs and experience a
sense of "home away from
home." Homestays give visitors
a special experience and pay
tribute to Indian hospitality. Unlike
home stays, which offer the op-
portunity to accommodate large
groups and families, formal ho-
tels have restrictions on the num-
ber of visitors they may hold. It
provides a level of luxury and in-
dividuality that even the most fa-
mous hotels are unable to match.

There are many various kinds
of homestays, including luxury,
boutique, farm, and business/
workspace options. They could
be stone houses, villas, bunga-
lows, or chalets. Homeowners
have installed opulent amenities
like pools, gyms, and house au-
ditoriums for a premium
homestay experience as a result
of the fierce rivalry in the
homestay market. Let's explore a
few factors that have contributed
to the popularity of homestays.

Peaceful locations that are
away from the hustle of the city

The calm settings are a big
factor in why homestays are be-
coming more and more popular.
Homestays are the ideal get-
away for travellers because they
are situated in charming districts
away from the busy city center
and tourist route. While sipping
coffee and taking in the sunrise
between the hills, tourists may

avoid tourist traps, touts, frauds,
and other problems.

Personalized service
The beauty and spirit of

homestays is that they provide
visitors the chance to experience
the coziness of a one-on-one
connection. You can get a lot of
one-on-one attention because it
is administered by homeowners
who also serve as hosts and only

cater to one family at a time. The
owners of the homes can serve
as your tour guides and show you
around, arrange transportation
for day trips nearby, and prepare
meals according to your prefer-
ences. This individualized care
and bonding is a fantastic
method to create relationships
that last.

Distinctive accommodations
The idea of staying in imper-

sonal accommodations has
grown old with travellers.
Homestays provide an unrivalled
chance to explore India's breath-
taking beauty and diversity.
There are several possibilities
for homestays, such as tree huts,
stone homes, farmhouses, plan-
tation bungalows, old havelis
(mansions), and rural cottages.
There are other options, includ-
ing residing with a tribal family or
a royal family.

Unique activities
Depending on the location of

the homestay, proprietors invest
a lot of effort into planning activi-
ties for the hosts. Some of the al-
ternatives include touring a cof-
fee plantation in Coorg or attend-
ing a polo match in Rajasthan.
IANSlife

The travel industry
in India is expected to
develop at a rate of
11 to 11.5 percent,

reaching a staggering
$48 billion in 2020. In

order to meet the
enormous demand for

homestays among
foreign and domestic

travellers
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your greatest obstacle

The word God has become
empty of meaning through
thousands of years of misuse
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“It’s a lovely book. It feels

energetically clear and light.

It’s easy to read, dip in and out

and most importantly it offers

information without fluff! Bless-

ings on this project.”
Jac O’Keeffe

Spirituality teacher based in
USA.
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Of good governance
D.C. PATHAK

A democratic state run by an
elected political executive pro
vides a government that is 'for the

people' in the sense that it establishes the
right to equality not only of opportunity but
of the protection of the law as well and
gives a public service orientation to its
machinery of administration. Judged on
these parameters the governance
strives for improvement and this is pre-
cisely the hallmark of the Narendra Modi
government.

In the regime of Prime Minister Modi,
there has been a refreshing emphasis on
the elimination of 'VIP culture' which is
something that only bred corruption, an
explicit direction from the top to the bu-
reaucracy to be sensitive to the public
good and be prompt in grievance
redressal and a drastic 'correction' of the
notorious delays that held up the formula-
tion of policies and national projects for
lack of inter-ministerial coordination.

In academic terms good governance
operates at three levels - the decision-
making process at the top, the function-
ing of the administrative machinery of the
state particularly its coercive arms such
as the body of tax collectors, regulators
and the police force, and the state of de-
velopment of infrastructure and public
services such as medical, transport and
public distribution. In a country inflicted
by disparities, these services acquired
special importance and urgency.

Prime Minister Modi's arrival on the
national scene reflected the popular will
endorsing a new leader of the ruling party
who had the image of personal integrity
and a reputation for handling the admin-
istration on a tough note- in contrast with
the preceding indecisive and not-so-
clean UPA government.

The new Prime Minister's decisive-
ness and a new level of political will have
given a notable upgrade to governance
in the areas of economic development,
foreign policy and national security. It has
eliminated delays caused by sloppy co-

ECKHART TOLLE

Being is the eternal, ever-present
One Life beyond the myriad forms

of life that are subject to birth and death.
However, Being is not only beyond but
also deep within every form as its in-
nermost invisible and indestructible
essence. This means that it is acces-
sible to you now as your own deepest
self, your true nature. But don't seek to
grasp it with your mind. Don't try to un-
derstand it.

You can know it only when the mind
is still. When you are present, when
your attention is fully and intensely in the
Now, Being can be felt, but it can never
be understood mentally. To regain
awareness of Being and to abide in
that state of "feeling-realization" is en-
lightenment.

The word God has become empty of
meaning through thousands of years of
misuse. I use it sometimes, but I do so
sparingly. By misuse, I mean that
people who have never even glimpsed

the realm of the sacred, the infinite
vastness behind that word, use it with
great conviction, as if they knew what
they are talking about.

Or they argue against it, as if they
knew what it is that they are denying.
This misuse gives rise to absurd be-
liefs, assertions, and egoic delusions,
such as "My or our God is the only true
God, and your God is false," or
Nietzsche's famous statement "God is
dead." The word God has become a
closed concept.

The moment the word is uttered, a
mental image is created, no longer,
perhaps, of an old man with a white
beard, but still a mental representation
of someone or something outside you,
and, yes, almost inevitably a male
someone or something.

Neither God nor Being nor any other
word can define or explain the ineffable
reality behind the word, so the only im-
portant question is whether the word is
a help or a hindrance in enabling you to
experience That toward which it points.

Does it point beyond itself to that

transcendental reality, or does it lend
itself too easily to becoming no more
than an idea in your head that you be-
lieve in, a mental idol? The word Being
explains nothing, but nor does God.
Being, however, has the advantage that
it is an open concept. It does not reduce
the infinite invisible to a finite entity.

It is impossible to form a mental im-
age of it. Nobody can claim exclusive
possession of Being. It is your very es-
sence, and it is immediately acces-
sible to you as the feeling of your own
presence, the realization I am that is
prior to I am this or I am that.

So it is only a small step from the
word Being to the experience of Being.

The greatest obstacle to experienc-
ing this reality is identification with your
mind, which causes thought to become
compulsive. Not to be able to stop
thinking is a dreadful affliction, but we
don't realize this because almost ev-
erybody is suffering from it, so it is con-
sidered normal.

This incessant mental noise pre-

vents you from finding that realm of in-
ner stillness that is inseparable from
Being. It also creates a false mind-
made self that casts a shadow of fear
and suffering.

Enlightenment is a state of whole-
ness, of being "at one" and therefore
at peace. At one with life in its mani-
fested aspect, the world, as well as
with your deepest self and l ife
unmanifested - at one with Being.

Excerpted from 'The Power of Now'.
The 75th birth anniversary of Eckhart
Tolle is observed on February 16

ordination among various wings of the
government, brought clarity and firmness
in the handling of international relations
and put a new focus on economic growth.

Prime Minister Modi himself reviewed
the working of the ministries with their top
bureaucrats, which sent down the mes-
sage of expectation of efficiency and
quick delivery to all concerned in his ad-
ministration. This had never happened
before and the results were noticeable.

Economic development and people-
related projects received special atten-
tion and specific guidance from the
Prime Minister and this all made for a de-
monstrative assumption of responsibility
for good governance at the highest na-
tional levels.

The new annual budget presented by
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman
has to be appreciated for the collectivity
of minds that went into a comprehensive
examination of various facets of India's

socio-economic
situation, indus-
trial growth and
human develop-
ment. It empha-
sized the steady
advancement of
the country to-
wards its long-
term goals and
showed the Modi
government's sin-

cerity of purpose and commitment to the
nation in this regard.

The people of India attach great value
to the initiatives of the government of
the day for building our defense capa-
bilities and beefing up our national se-
curity set-up.

Prime Minister Modi's National Secu-
rity Advisor has been a source of strength
for the Prime Minister on one hand and a
visible pivot of security and defense up-
gradation in the eyes of the people, on
the other.

Modi regime no doubt has earned
the complete trust of citizens as far as
the safeguarding of national security
was concerned. They admired the sur-
gical strike against Pakistan carried
out by India in retaliation for the terror
attack on a CRPF convoy at Pulwama
in February 2019 and apparently sup-
ported the 'no talks' policy towards this
hostile neighbor. IANS

Philosophy

Eckhart Tolle
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Prime Minister Modi's arrival on the national
scene reflected the popular will endorsing a
new leader of the ruling party who had the
image of personal integrity and a reputation
for handling the administration on a tough
note- in contrast with the preceding indecisive
and not-so-clean UPA government
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QUAKE DISASTERS
The death toll of the catastrophic 7.8 magnitude earthquake

that hit Turkey and Syria overshot 35,000 on 13 February,
with search and rescue teams starting to wind down their work.
Officials and medics said 31,643 people had died in Turkey and
3,581 in Syria.  The earthquake-stricken areas of Turkey were a
hub for production of textile raw materials. The region mainly
traded with the Middle East and the earthquakes could lead to a
significant impact on textile exports.

Thousands of buildings collapsed across Turkey and Syria
following the quakes, and now 134-contractors are being inves-
tigated for potentially shoddy construction work.  At least three
people have been arrested, seven detained and another seven
barred from leaving Turkey according to government officials.
While the country's construction codes on paper meet earth-
quake-engineering standards, they are rarely enforced.

Recently, a 6.8 earthquake struck the southern part of the Phil-
ippines resulting in at least 3 fatalities. According to recent infor-
mation, at least 49 more people have been injured and 5,700
evacuated.

In the early morning of December 20th, 2022, a magnitude 6.4
earthquake struck a few miles off the coast of Northern California,
followed by at least a dozen smaller aftershocks. The quake was
about 10 miles southwest of Ferndale, California, in Humboldt
County.The earliest known California earthquake was documented
in 1769 by Spanish explorers and Catholic missionaries of the
Portolá expedition, as they traveled northward from San Diego
along the Santa Ana River near the present site of Los Angeles.

San Francisco earthquake of 1989 called Loma Prieta Earth-
quake, struck the San Francisco bay Area on October 17, 1989,
and caused 63 deaths, nearly 3,800 injuries, and an estimated $6
billion in property damage. It was the strongest earthquake to hit
the area since the San Francisco earthquake of 1906. San
Francisco's Marina district was particularly hard hit because it had
been built on reclaimed land, and the non-reinforced masonry
buildings in Santa Cruz (many of which were 50 to 100 years old)
failed completely. The earthquake significantly damaged the Bay
Area transportation system. The San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge was also damaged when a span of the top deck collapsed.
In the aftermath, all bridges in the area underwent seismic retrofit-
ting to make them more resistant to earthquakes.

According to experts, neither the USGS nor any other scien-
tists have ever predicted a major earthquake or expect to know
how any time in the foreseeable future. USGS scientists can only
calculate the probability that a significant earthquake will occur
in a specific area within a certain number of years.

In India, an earthquake of 7+ magnitude, with its epicenter in
and around Delhi, would cause havoc in the capital mainly be-
cause buildings here lack seismic resistant measures. Not only
is Delhi densely populated but there is complete lack of enforce-
ment by authorities to ensure that building codes and structural
safety norms are followed. Experts say, very few buildings across
India meet standards prescribed in the Indian Standard Criteria
for Earthquake Resistant Design, last revised in 2005.

All major cities, located in active seismic zones globally, must
ensure they follow building guidelines to the dot, to avoid major
loss of lives and property.

Bangladesh and Pakistan must build on current
goodwill: It is time to move on from past bitterness

MEHJABIN BHANU

Pakistan's Deputy For
eign Minister Hina
Rabbani Khar and

Bangladesh Foreign Minister
Abul Kalam Abdul Momen of
Bangladesh discussed "mutu-
ally beneficial bilateral coopera-
tion" in several areas, especially
economy and trade, when the
two met recently in Colombo on
the sidelines of the Indepen-
dence Day celebrations in Sri
Lanka.

According to Radio Pakistan,
Khar expressed her satisfaction
with the growing commercial re-
lations between the two coun-
tries. She emphasized the im-
portance of enhancing eco-
nomic, trade, and investment
ties, as well as increasing tour-
ism and people-to-people inter-
actions.

The minister also highlighted
the shared perspectives of Paki-
stan and Bangladesh on various
international issues, particularly
those related to the Muslim world.

Her comments reflect the
growing cooperation and posi-

tive momentum between the two
countries, analysts said. Paki-
stan and Bangladesh have
made significant progress in
strengthening their relationship
over the years. The relationship
took a positive turn in March
2021 when then Pakistan prime
minister Imran Khan wrote a let-
ter of congratulations to his
Bangladeshi counterpart Sheikh
Hasina on the occasion of
Bangladesh's 50th indepen-
dence anniversary.

Bangladesh's response was
positive, with PM Hasina stating
that her country was committed

to maintaining peaceful and co-
operative relationships with its
neighboring countries, "includ-
ing Pakistan".

Younger generation seeks
stronger ties

Despite both being South
Asian countries, sharing the
same religion, culture, and his-
tory, the relations between Paki-
stan and Bangladesh aren't
warm at the moment. The reason
for the lukewarm relations even
after five decades of separation
and the independence of
Bangladesh through a particu-
larly violent liberation war are
mainly two - namely, the hurt of
the 1971 Liberation War is still
quite raw and, more importantly,
Pakistan has not officially apolo-
gized so far for the war crimes
they committed prior to the 'lib-
eration' in 1971.

However, as they say, quite a
bit of water has since gone down
the Buriganga and the Indus riv-
ers. There are now new realities
that call for both sides to appre-
ciate and mutually accept the

evolving dynamics. Both
Bangladesh and Pakistan need
to resolve their problems and
move forward. Indeed, for the
sake of the prosperity and secu-
rity of both nations, relations be-
tween Bangladesh and Pakistan
must be improved.

It is evident that for the last
two years, Pakistan has been
trying to strengthen relations
with Bangladesh, and given that
both Bangladesh and Pakistan
share the same political history
and similar cultural and social
norms and, more importantly,
both tend to gain economically

through improved trade and in-
vestment relations, it is impor-
tant relations between these two
countries are cemented as soon
as possible.

The younger generation of
both countries is very keen to
forge stronger ties between
these two Muslim-majority coun-
tries in the region.

Painful past barrier to
closer economic and trade
ties

There is huge potential for bi-
lateral economic and trade co-
operation. Among other things,
the trade imbalance between the
two countries must be ad-
dressed. According to the State
Bank of Pakistan, Pakistan's ex-
ports to Bangladesh in 2019
stood at USD 736 million, while
Bangladesh's exports to Paki-
stan were only USD 44 million.

Despite some challenges, the
good news is that bilateral trade
between Pakistan and
Bangladesh is growing, albeit,
gradually. According to media
reports and statements of the
State Bank of Pakistan,
Pakistan's trade with
Bangladesh witnessed an in-
crease of 46.65 percent during
the first six months of the finan-
cial year (2021-22) as com-
pared to the corresponding pe-
riod of last year. The overall ex-
ports to Bangladesh from Paki-
stan were recorded at $399.408
million during July-December
against exports of $274.246 mil-
lion during the same period last
year, showing a growth of 45.63
percent, On a year-on-year ba-
sis, during December 2021, ex-
ports to Bangladesh from Paki-
stan increased 52.01 percent,
from $54.433 million to $82.746
million. Similarly, on a month-on-
month basis, imports rose by
14.38 percent during December
2021 in comparison with exports
of $72.339 million in November
2021. Pakistan and Bangladesh
should ink a free trade agree-
ment to boost their trade volume.
South Asia Monitor

According to Radio Pakistan, Khar
expressed her satisfaction with the growing

commercial relations between the two countries.
She emphasized the importance of enhancing

economic, trade, and investment ties, as
well as increasing tourism and people-to-people

interactions
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